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The, SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.i., and read prayers.

URGENCY MOTION-STOCK DISEASE,
FRE.NJANTLE DISTRICT.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have received the fol-
lowing comnsiication from thie itienber for
South Fremntle (Mr. McCallumn):

Mr. Spleaker,-] desire to inform you it
is ray intention when the House ineets this
afternoon to move, ats a matter of utrgency,
"'That the House do flow adjourn,'' in
order Mtht the attention of the House may
be drawn to the serious outbreak of dis-
ease in the dairy herds in the Fremantle
district.

It wrill lie necessary, tinder Standing Order
No. 47a, for seven mienmhers to rise in their
plaes to enable the lion, member to proceed
with this motion.

Seven mtemibers having risen iii their places,

Mr. AleCALLTJM (South Fremantle)
14.34]: 1 atove-

That the House do snw adjourn.
At the outset I want to assure the House and
the Government that there is no intention on
ty part to create a scare or a panic. My
main desire is to secure a declaration from
the Government as to what they are doing re-
gardiing the outbreak of disease among the
Freniantle dairy herds, and what they pro-
pose to do to relieve the position that has

croppeed uip inl ty electorate. I know tiat
the Minister has issued certain instructions,
andl that hie has beent to Mlouth h'rernanttle on
twoe occasions to look into ']'!tters for hilli-
self. I know that lie. has issucd orders which,
if curried out, will, I believe, be fanirlyv effer*.
ti~e. I went to the dIistrict this morning andi
left there at 1 o'clock. I know that sonic
of the orders lie issued hatv not been giveni
effect to. I desire that the polity of tile
(lovernment shall be Diade known to the
H ouise and, byv this mteans, to the public, so
that the instructions of the i1l mistter shall lbe
wadle effeetivt'. There is a very serious posi-
tion iii the Fremntle district, and heart-
reainitg scenes have been wvitnessedl. Ment
Who have given their lives to building ipl
their business and establishing assets, io,,
See the result of their labours comp1letely
w iled out. The whole of their herds hav"e
gonle; their biusiness connections heave been
wipled out, and they have been left de nuded.
I witnessed the other morning the painful
scent- of three big, strong men cry' ing like
c-hildren because of the misfortune that hil,
befallen thenm. Their life 's wore hlile gone over-
nlight; their herds hadl been distroyid. At
tlie present time over 100 coews heave either

dtied from the disease or heave bteen destroyed,
.and during to-day, so far as T could learn
this morning, another 340 or 40 affected cows
will have to be destroyed before night. Cer-
tain decisions heave been teached by the Min-
ister, and he has been good enough to tell
me what they were and what action lie pro-
posed to take. As a result of my visit to the
district this morning, I know that some of
his instructions have not been, carried out.
To-day' dead cowrs were lying in the yards of
dairies, practically at the back door of some
of the houses. At one place 14 dlead cows
overe ling within 20 yards of the hack door
nd h;ad beetn lying there since yesterday
moin g. Unless they are removed quickly
there will he an outbreak of another plague
in that populous district. Ta view of the present
hlot spell it cannot be helieved that dead
beasts eall lie about without serious conse-
qulences to the people in that district. I kaow
that the Minister issued instructions that the
dlead rows were to be burnt, but I found
that only two utien were employed on this
task. Already about 100 cows are to be
burnt and despite that fact, only two men
have been engaged to cart firewood-they are
getting their supplies from the freezing
works-bring tar out front town, and attend
to the fires which are necessary to destroy
over 100 beasts. To ask two men to do that
work effeetively is to strive after the im-
possible.

The Minister for Agriculture: I do not
think it is right to say that.

MrI. 'MeCALLIJM: That was the position
npl to 1 o'clock to-day! The inspector of the
local board of health who is in charge of the
work asked me if I thought it would be with-
iii his power to put more meni on to cope
with the work without first ringing up the
Minister. I found out the position for my-
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mtif, unrd there can be no question about it.
These men tire working for Daly, wtho was
there- hiimself supervising tile Operations. To
ask these men to do what They arc endeav-
,sitting lip rope' with, is to ask them to do the
iiip~ossib~le. They were working all ntight,
mid wh-len I sawv theni they were tired1 anld
urii out. They cannot centikkoe uorking
t hrou gh to-niight. I hope mirre men will lie
punt ont it once. I XtiggCett'd to the Stock
I epa cliii at ofi ial who wans in chiarge, thut

hie hoinnld wei MT. We ir imimediately a nd
.nthc- auithrority to eigug(' mfoire imeet to aissist
i iv -lng all the district. I suggesteil that
iii eiigu g ig ionlihe shlnId mnake ise- of thle
si rvi,es of those .' he herds had hwell,,-
si roved anti now had ito hnieiies to attend
ho. Tn-c barrels of tar only were obtained
to is~i.t in the task of th'atroyiiig over l0l)
livid of stock. Win I spoke to the officiar
onl thatt point lie sa id: ' [ had( to paty more
ffillt-n tar than the hPre,atle CounLcil are
quiotedi in their contract, anii I dlid not feel
antlinked Io bayi moe tar.'' }'nuitv playing

withI anl import ant miatte'r like this .!ust' for
lie sake of a shilling or two in the price ot

tntr! I do not suggest for a moment that
th at is the IMi ni tr 's hIdea. I .it lp y mentio n

flip fact to show what is in the mil~ of those
oni the spot who tire dealing with this latter.
If ever there was an oeeu'irt'nce demandin

tire exercise of autocratic power, it is this
one. Even if the responsible official went to
extrceies, it would he far better thin to a-
lowt mtatters to drift and for very little to be
doane, rig "as the position this niorning..

Menther: It requires a ian of initiative
who will act.

Mr. Me(ALLI'M: [it the various part-
docks there are dead stock and excrete. It.
one bilock, comprising less than, half an acre,
there were aborit 50 dead ns. lHon. ,itni-
tiers can imangine. how ninch excepts thri
wtould lie lying about that ypiuodoek . A flor'k
of crows was there early this morninig, and
I air, told that crows are carriers. Tlieni ther'
%%ere dogs about. I know that the Minister
issued iinstrictions that all dogs were to lie
chained up. They were not chaired till, for
at 1 pin, dogs were running abot sniffing
the dead beasts. In one instance the dlogs
hadl actually attacked a dead cow. If this
coiidition of affairs is to corntiinue, it mnuist
he remnemihered that the dogs follow the iiilk
carts around int the morkenig, and it canl rend-
ily he understood how The dislease niay spread
in sucth circunrstances. Tt --tn also be tinder-
stood] howy difficult it will he' to cope with the
disease unless stronger mnaures; than those
in force so far are akdoptedl. Thre disease
started in a dairy owned bly a man nanme(]
Sith. Four calves and a but were first
affected.

'The 'Minister for Agriculture: That is not
a,).

Mr. MfeCALLt'M: That is what I was told
this mornintg

Th iister for Agriculture: It started
with a cow.

Mr. Lathm: A1 cot'- died first.

.Mr. MeCALIbUM: WVell, that iuay be cor-
rect.

The Mlinister for Agriculture: I walk under
till imupression that the position was as you
sta ted it, but the dairym~an told itic half an
Iur ago that it started with one of his cows.
The P'render: The fac t it am ins that the

disease is there.
Mr. MeCALLtIM: The reason why I mien-

lion1 thi point is that this lnii adv'ised liet
i imliorning that the only imported fodder

hie had i o thle preniws wic some1 beena f rom
South Australia. Ile told lie that he hadl
one( an.l a-half tonls of the luu, and, as his
he'rid lid bee w t'i e *4 nt, lie 'ouild na tiny
for it, a ad hall arraiingrd ivith ft wvarehouse
to take tie bran hack.

Ther Min ister for Agriculture: lit' will not
be, a Iioued to dto that.

,\rt Mt (AL LU'M: I told hint to stop' it
ot ocei. I a ctised lii to get in touch with
Mr. "Weir immecdiat ely and ascertain what la'
wtas to dto. in the meantime I advisied hii
to cancel tin' arrangemients hei hod miade for
the retun of the 1,rani, and thiit the brani

slioulil iiit leave the dairy uiitil lit' eoiisiltedi
Mr. Weir, who wouldt he dowii during the day.

Thli t roubile is that thit iien concerned dto not
knot, %%iere they aire, b'enuse they have iin
definite instructionis. No orde'rs heave been. is-
sued to themi, and no authoritative statement
has bee'n madle to the dairymen as to how they
shoculd act and what control is actually ex-
ercise'd over then,. The men who were there
this morning attending to the burning of the
carcases-and who were there yesterday and
all last night-are not clinging their clothes
or bmoots betfore going to their homes. I am
advised that tile disease is capable of being
carried ablout in one's clothes. C'ertainly fte
hoots worn by men walking about amongst
thr dead eanes ought not to he worn any-
where rise. We are told that the disease is
not rommninjable to hman beings. But there
is iii the district a dairy with froni five to a
dozen dead lows iii the yard, and the owner
of that dairy served jile around the district
this morning. That is not right. The risk is
too great. When I spoke to the dlairyman, lie
said to nit, ''What am I to dlot I hove no
instriietiooe. No orders have been given that
T am not to go around wi4th the milk. Half
iiy stock has gone, and the great hulk of thle
remrainde'r will heave to be shot before the day
is out.'' lie is not going to eezi business
until he knows where he istands with thle Gov-
ermet. Other cows are roaming around
the district, seone of thoem ill the wray from
East Frenmantle, feeding in the aonie counion-
age where the cows now dead were feeding
a day or two ago.

The Minister for Mines: They ought all to
lie 'ghit.

Mr. M44'ALLUM: Of 'ourse: Another
thing: I suppose the Minister for Agriculture
has ,'IP, as I have seen, that the dogs have
it been rchainked up.

Mr. Lathamn: f did not see one loosm dong
there.
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Mr. MeCALLUM: Numbers of (logs were
running about when I was there, 'Mr. Weston,
who was there with Dr. Dale, drew my atten-
tion' to a dairyman coming across the hill
with four loose dogs herding up the cows.
Around 'Morrison's yard, in which 20 caresses
were lying, there were five or six loose dogs.
None had been chained up when I left. I
should like to hear from the Minister a de-
claration as to the district quarantined. I
onderstand that a day or two ago a declara-
tion was issued to time effect that the district
was under quarantine, but nobody seems to
know the boundaries of the quarantined area.
Messrs. Elder Smith hare a number of sheep
not 200 yards from Morrison's. Are they to
be permitted to remove those sheepl I am
told that in nll likelihood those sheep will be
removed to-day. Also I should like to know
the Government's attitude as to stock being
landed at Robb's Jetty from North-West
boats. What is to happen to them?9

Mr. Harrison: I thought the season had
closed.

Mr. MeCALLUM: I puderstand some stock
are still coming down. When put off the beats
they are allowed to roam about the paddocks
behind the jetty. Again, I am advised it is
necessary to entirely destroy all trace of the
disease, which, of course, can only be done
by conmpletely destroying the caresses. I
think all of Smith's stock, instead of being
incinerated, were buried, and that, too, without
any lime. Also quite a number have been
buried without lime in Shepherd's paddock-
itinderpest, we are told, lies dormant in the
soil for a considerable time, and in a proliic
season resumes its activities. If this be really
the dreaded disease, all dead stock should be,
not lburied, but incinerated. If, as is said,
stock has been buried without lime diown there,
the bodies ought to be exhumed and burnt.
Another point: authority was given to one
dairyman to round up stock in the district
affected, but he was not even armed with a
written authority. At the first attempt he
made to get hold of a beast, he n-as c-hal-
lenged for his authority to take the animal.
Unarmied with proper written authority from
the department, be is in a most difficult posi-
tion. Up to date there has lean no patrol
around the district. I urge the Minister to
institute a strict patrol both day and night,
to see that no cattle pass either into or out
of the district.

Mr. Harrison: That is most important.

Mr. MeCALLUMT: The patrol ought to be
most strict because, if any of the stock get
out of the district, the trouble may be in-
creased a thousandfold, The situation demands
a strong patrol. Also I desire to have there
a man with full authority to act immed-
iately he sees that action is required.
flat man should not have to await instruc-
tions from someone else as to what to do.
There is no need to impress on the House
the possibilities of the disease spreading,
and what it will mean to the State if it gets
beyond control. The House is aware of the
importance of that. If this disease gets

away to the wheat belt, to the Murchison, to
the North-West amongst the big herds, it
will mean a tremendous setback to our pro-
greas as a State. A good deal of credit is
due to the men in the district, who have had
their herds depleted, for their unselfish action
in using every endeavour to prevent the
spread of the disease.

Mr. Latham: That is so.
Mr. MeCALLUM: One dairyman down

there had uinder offeor to a man in the wheat
belt a truckload of heifers. He did not for-
ward them, because he felt it would be
running a risk, notwithstanding that he was
advised by a man supposed to he qualified
that the disease was not contagious. To-day
not one of those heifers is alive. Another
dairyman was to have put a number into the
market last week, but felt he would be doing
wrong in sending them out. None of those
heifers is alive to-day. So it will be seen that
those men have conscientiously done the right
thing and have suffered in the interests of the
State. I hope to hear from the Minister that
the Goveranent will be prepared to compen-
sate the dairymen for the losses they have
sustained, since their losses are in the inter-
ests of the State. It is not their fault that
the disease has come in. Probably its comn-
ing has been due to laxity in Commonwealth
or State departments. The district is one of
the healthiest in Australia, being on the side
of a bill overlooking the Indian Ocean.

The Premier: Foreign ships are continu-
ally coming into Fremantle.

Mdr. MeCALLUM: Yes, but that is not the
fault of the dairymen, and if their herds have
t . be destroyed in the interests of the State,
I hope the State will see to it that those men
are not at a loss. It is not merely the loss of
their herds. Their businesses have gone.
Only six months ago one man paid £1,600 to
go into the business. To-day be is wiped out.
Even if those men be re-equipped with stock,
their business connections have been dIe-
stroyed. It is a question, not only of the
interests of the State, but also of the inter-
eats of the Commonwealth. When it cornea
to meeting the liability, expenditure should
not be allowed to stand in the way. The best
expert knowledge and advice should be
secured, and the Commonwealth should be
asked to assist in compensating the s-'ffcrers,
while, of coarse, effective steps should he
taken to eradicate the disease. I hope we
shall have from the 'Minister for AgriculRtOr
a declaration as to what has been dlons and
what it is proposed to do. I have no desire
to hamper the Minister in any war, or create
anything in the nature of a scare. [ am
desirous that the disease should he conline 1
to the small area in which it is at pres-tit.
But when down there this morning, I was not
satisfied with the measures taken, in fact 1
was disgusted.

The MINISTER FOR AG1UCTThTrRE
(Hon. H. 1K. Maley-Greenough) r4.38]: I
can appreciate the anxiety of the bon. reem-
ber about this disease that has overtaken the
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dairy herds in his district, and *rIdeh is
easily capable of doing tremendous damage
throughout the State. But I do not think it
right for the bon. member to say that only
two men are employed destroying the ear-
eases. When I was down there with him two
days ago, all animals-40 or SO-shoiving
any symptoms of disease were segregated
in the area the bon. member has de-
scribed. With the exception of three or four
carcases reserved for the purpose of further
bacteriological examnination by Drl. Dale and
his assistants, nearly the whole of those 40
or 50 caresses had been almost completely
incinerated when I was there this afternoon.
There is no doubt that the bullet did get a
little ahead of the firestiek. This afternoon
when I was down there to see how my very
definite instructions were being carried out,
I found they had destroyed the affected
cattle, but those that had not all been burnt
would be burnt this afternoon.

Mr. McCallunm: There were only two men
engaged.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We have engaged considerably more. We
lave engaged the men whose herds have been
affected. It is only right to give them em-
ployment, seeing that through a visitation
we have not experienced before, their busi-
ness has been wiped clean out. Yesterday
we thought it would be wise to destroy the
cows in the particular area where the five
herds were congregated if any were showing
signs of disease. To-day we have decided to
destroy the whole of the cattle in that area.
It is a very drastic but necessary step, and
is being complied with. I assure the House
that by to-morrow night all the cattle in the
infested area will have been destroyed and
completely burnt up. As to the Cows that
died and were buried before the seriousness
of the outbreak was realised, the carcass
will be exhumed and burnt, and the premises,
paddocks, and everything liable to spread
contagion will be burnt or thoroughly
cleaned up.

Mr. McCallum: Do you include goats,
sheep, and pigs?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Pigs and horses are not susceptible to the
disease. Yesterday afternoon it was found
that a small herd of goats had been affected.
Specific instructions hare been issued to de-
stroy all stock of the ruminating type in that
area, and no other stock will be permitted to
enter the area.

Mr. Harrison: 'The disease has not been
definitely identified.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No. I wish to warn the public that they will
be kept strictly out of the infected area. It
is aot right that they should be poking in and
out of the premises when contagion may be
spread by contact. A quarantine area was
proclaimed this morning extending from the
south mole at Fremantle up the Swan River
to Canning Bridge, then south to the Janda-
kot railway resente, and from there straight
across to the southern part of the naval base.

No stock will be permitted to enter or leave
that area.

Ron. P. Collier: It will need to be closely
patrolled.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I am coming to that. The Commissioner of
Police has stationed police at the North
Fremantle railway bridge and the Canning
bridge to effectively deal with any movement
of stock. Any stock going to the Fremantle
abattoirs for slaughter, instead of being
driven from Midland Junction, will have to
be trained direct, and any stock arriving in
the State will have to be landed at North
Fremantle, outside the- quarantine area. The
dairymen that have been deprived of their
living are being engaged as stock patrol men,
and are being sworn in as special constables.
It will he their duty to prevent the public
from entering the affected area where the
work of destruction is being carried out.
They will also patrol the southern portion of
the area, together with a police patrol. We
suspect the disease is rinderpest, though the
point has not been definitely established. The
bacteriological or pathological examination
has not enabled that to be finally determined.
The experts, who have been provided with all
the assistance they require, say that all the
indications point to its being rinderpest, but
as they have no knowledge of the disease,
they will not say definitely that it is or is
not. We have wired the actinig-Prime Minis-
ter asking that he should immediately
send over a Commnonwvealth, veterinary officer
with a knowledge of the disease. If our sus-
picions are confirmed, it is vitally necessary
that the Federal Government, in the interests
of the whole of the Commonwealth, should
assist us to cope with the outbreak. The
member for Fremantle in the House, of Re-
presentatives is leaving for Melbourne to-
night to personally urge upon the Federal
Government the necessity for their co-operat-
ing with us, and recognising their obligations
to compensate the dairymen concerned for
the tremendous loss they have suffered by the
wholesale destruction ordered by the State
Gov-ernment. A day or two ago I issued in-
structions regarding dogs and other animals
capable of spreading the disease by contact.
This afternoon I did not see a dog in the
district.

Mr. McCallum: Mr. Weston and Dr. Dale
kicked up a noise about the dogs. I saw
dozens of them.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Those instructions were issued and I believe
they have been complied with. I have ad-
mitted that the bullets got a little ahead of
the firestiek, but Pearbe's holding will have
been completely cleaned up this afternoon,
and the whole of the cattle in the infected
area will have been completely destroyed by
to-morrow night. The measures taken by
us are dir;stic, but they are absolutely neces-
sary in the interests of the whole country.
On' the question of compensation it is the
ordinary function of Government to see that
citizens who, by such a calamity are deprived
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of their living, are not denied redress. The
situation at present is difficult, Under the
Stock Diseases Act it is provided that no
compensation shall he paid in respect of
ordinary diseases such as tuberculosis and
pleuro-pneumonia if extreme measures be
necessary to protect the public health. This,
however, is a different matter, and the hon.
member need have no fear of the Government
not extending the greatest consideration to
those dairymen. I think I may safely say
the Government will devise some means wher
by those nmen may be re-established in their
business. They may not be re-established in
the same district, as dairying will not be
permnitted in the affected area for at least
another 12 months. We have to take this
precaution because we are dealing with a
disease of which we have had no previous
experience.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: Yen mean in the area
where the disease is?

The INISTER FOR AGRICULTU-RE:
The fact of our having proclaimed a wide
quarantine area does not mean that the pre-
caution I have indicated will be applied
wholesale. If the disease spread beyond the
area at present affected and we had to face
compensation claims for the wholesale
slanghter of stock throughout the State, well
it would be beyond the powers of the Gov-
ernment.

Mr. Gibson: Will not the Federal Govern-
meat assist the State to compensate those
dairymen-

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We are endeavouring to enlist the sympathy
of the Federal Government, and are pointing
out their obligations.

Mr. McCallum: Are you burning all that
grass?

The MINISTER FOB AGRICULTURE:
We are going to burn grass, matarial, and
'in fact everything in the particnlar area.
We have started a special inquiry in the
hope of tracing the source of the disease.
So far as I can judge by the facts submitted
to me, it is almost impossible to ascertain
the cause. No imported foodstuffs have
been used in the district apart from some
Australian linseed and South Australian
bran. Whether chaff bags have been taken
to the district from boats coming from Java,
I do not know. We are doing all that is
humanly possible to combat the outbreak,
though I tan quite understand the member
for South Fremsantle (Mr. McCallum) in his
anxiety feeling that the measures might
have been given effect to more expeditiously.
The Government fully appreciate how
inimical] is such a disease to the interests
of the State, and they view this visitation
with greater anxiety than anything in the
experience of the State. I stress the fact
that we are adopting the must drastic
measures. If it be possible to speed up as
the hon. member suggests, we shall spare
no expense to do so. I am glad he has
taken this opportunity to bring the matter
before the House. It is his function to bring

this forward. If it is necessary to employ
20 times the number of men now engaged,
they will be employed.

Mr. JOHNSTON (Williams - Narrogin)
[5.18): 1 thank the member for South Fro-
mantle (Mr. McCallum) for having brought
this matter forward. It has already caused
a great deal of anxiety in all parts of the
State where dairying and pastoral pursuits
are being carried on. Since coming to the
House this afternoon I have received the
following telegrami from Mr. J1ames, the
.mayor of Narrogin-

Dairying industry greatly concerned re
disease among Fremantle stock and sug-
gest get MIinister prohibit all movements
of stock from and to affected area to cleaa
districts.

The Government and the Minister appear-
to have taken very prompt and proper
action in dealing with this outbreak. I
hope the Ifinister will see that the instruc-
tions he has given are strictly enforced
within the quarantined area. I hope, too,
that the destruction of stock there will pro-
ceed as quickly ase he has indicated he
desires to have it destroyed. We all recog-
nise the importance of the matter to the
dairying and pastoral men in the State, and
appreciate the prompt action taken by the
Government to prevent the spread of the
disease.

Mr. LAATHAML (York) [5.18]: I accom-
paied the Minister on his visit to the in-
fected nrea. I could not help being strnck
by the splendid co-operation that was shown
to exist between the dairymen concerned and
the officials of the Department. The dairy-
men were doing all they could to assist the
Government to carry out the instructions
issued by the Minister and. his officers. Their
general conduct was one of the finest examples
of its kind I have ever seen. These people
are making a tremendous sacrilldb and the
position has evidently somewhat unnerved
them, but notwithstanding this they are co-
operating with the Government in a remark-
able manner. There should he a greater
speeding up in the destruction of the careases
of the cattle. I sawi a beast suffering from
the disease, and witnessed the killing, and I
could not help feeling that more expedition
should be used in burning the carcase. I saw
no stray dogs in the infected. area. .Ontside
the necessity for speeding up the destruction
of the bodies, everything possible is being
done to combat the trouble. A policeman is
stationed on the bridge guarding the ap-
proach to the area. With the ready co-opera-
tion of the local dairymen no doubt the out-
break will he prevented from spreading to
any district beyond.

Mr. PIOKURING (Sussex) [5.20]: I re-
present a district that is dependent for its
development on the dairying industry. I
greatly appreciate the action of the member
for South Fremantle (Mr. McCallum) in
bringing this matter forward. I also appre-
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ciate the prompt action taken by the Minister
concerned. it was very gratifying to heat
the statement of the Minister this afternoon.
This Rouse would stand behind the Govern-
ment and endorse any steps they might take,
no matter what the cost may be, that will
ultimately lead to the eradication of this dis-
ease. 'We have no definite assurance from the
Minister as to the nature of the disease.
Whatever it is, it must be serious, and, if
allowed to spread, would do the utmost harm
to the State. As our group settlement policy
is dependent for its success upon the dairying
industry, it would cause a most serious set-
back to it if the disease spread. I hope all
possible steps will be taken to stop the move-
ment of stock from the district, and thus
prevent any infection in the clean areas. If,
by the means that are being taken, the dis-
ease ca,, be eradicated in its early stages,
the country will be under a great debt of
gratitude to the Minister for his effective
handling of the position.

Mr. GIBSON (Frenmantle) (5.221: Further
steps have been taken this afternoon to put
on extra men to carry out the work suggested
by the member for South Fremantle (Mr.
McCallum), Yesterday a difficulty occurred
from the fact that many beasts were
slaughtered without due preparation being

-made f or the supply of the necessary fire-
wood to burn the caresses. No expense is
being spared in carrying out this work. Mr.
Weir has already instructed his staff to this
effect. Men are being employed to see that
the work of destruction is expedited. They
will be on duty all night, and the fires will be
kept going. The Government are to be com-
plimented upon the celerity they have shown
in the handling of this unfortunate outbreak.
The stock experts of the State were ignorant
as to the nature of the disease, but they have
taken the right course in treating it as if it
were the rinderpest of South Africa. Every-
thing Possible is being done to prevent the
spread of the disease, whatever it may be.
The assurance of the Minister with respect to
compensation for the dairymen concerned
will, I am sure, be received with approval
throughout the House. Further, as the mat-
ter affects the cattle herds of the Common-
wealth, an application should be made to the
Federal Government for assistance. Members
may rest assured that every effort will be put
forward to stamap out the disease.

Mr. DTYRACK (Kimnberley) [5.24]: 1
too, am grateful to the lion, member for call-
ing attention to this dread disease. If, as
we are told, this is an invasion of the South
African rinderpest, it is one of the most seri-
ous stock diseases that has ever visited Aug.
tralia. We know that this disease has de-
cimated the herds of South Africa. Dur-
ing the last century it has been one of the
great factors in retarding the cattle industry
there. A few years ago I was in the Philip-
pines. The authorities there were very con-
Cerned about the possibility of the introduc-

tion. of the disease. They had allowed stock,
which was probably carrying the germs of
the disease, to be brought into the country,
but the beasts were put into a strictly
guarded quarantine area. Before anyone
could enter this area, he was obliged to take
off his boots. I had to take off mine. Just
inside the quarantine ground there was a pail
of disinfectant. One was given a pair of
light shoes to walk in, and after one had
moved around the quarantine area, one was
taken back to the pail of disinfectant where
the shoes were dipped. The visitor was then
allowed to put on his boots, outside the area.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: So that the Min-
ister and others who have visited the Pre-
miantle district niay possibly spread the dis-
ease.

Mr. DURACK: Possibly. I understand
means have now been discovered for dealing
with the disease by inoculation. Trials have
been made in the north of the Philippines
with the animals that have recently been in-
troduced there. Hitherto it had not been pos-
sible to deal with the disease, but during the
last few years I understand sonic remedy
has been discovered for it. I know the Gov-
ernmnent must be fully seized of the danger
of the position to the cattle herds of West-
ern Australia. In the North-West the cattle
herds are large, ranging from 100,000 head
to 1,000 head. We can well understand what
it would mean to the cattle industry of the
North if the rinderpest made its appearance
there. I understand the mortality, when the
disease is rife, is 95 per cent. Whilst we
cannot disregard the statements that have
been made as to the possibility of this dis-
ease being rinderpest, and must exercise
every precaution against its spread, I have
yet to be assured that it is rinderpest. It is
possible that, in view of the exceptionally
good season that has been experienced in the
South-West, the cattle may have developed
something in the way of a local disease, such
as might be due from poisoning or some
other cause, and that their disaffection may
resemble the signs of rinderpest.

The Minister for Agriculture: There is
no ease of poisoning amongst the cattle.

MrI. BUXACK: When in the Kimberleys
we get an exceptionally good season we find
that our stock does not do as well as it does
in an ordinary moderate season. That is the
exp~erienc-e of cattle growers in the gulf coun-
try- . When they get an exceptionally heavy
rainfall followed by a good season it does
not necessarily mean a good season for the
pastoral industry. It is to be hoped the Agri-
cultural Department will refuse to allow any
animals to leave the Fremantle area to go
elsewhere in the State, and that neither dlogs,
eats nor any other creature will be allowed
out of the infected district. I am sure the
Government wvill do everything possible to
prevent the spread of the disease.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon)
glad the member for South
McCallumt) has brought this

[5.27): 1 am
Fremantle (Mr.
matter forward.
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It is one of the most serious subjects we
have been called upon to discuss since I
have beetn a member of this House. Although
the measures taken -for the eradication of the
disease may appear to be drastic, I do not
know that we are going far enough. We do
not know the nature of the disease, but we
think it must be the grave cattle scourge, es-
pecially grave to ruminating stock, known as
rinderpest. 'We have not yet ascertained bow
long it takes for -the disease to show itself in
the cattle.

The Minister for Agriculture: From twvo
to nine dlays-

Mr. HARRISON- Neither do we know
what stock has been travelling in the quaran-
tined area and from it, since the outbreak
made its appearance.

The Minister for Agriculture: Yes, we do.
-Mr. HARRISON: So much the better.
Mr. McCallum: That is known.
Mr. HARRISON: There is always a great

danger front travelling stock in a case of this
sort. I am pleased there has been so much
eulogy of the dairymen affected. They have
not put ont the market a single head of stock
since notice of this outbreak was given to
them. For this they deserve the greatest
credit, and the thanks of the rest of the cat-
tlemen of the State.

Hon. F. Collier: Hear, hear!
Mr. HARRISON: In the Old Country the

law is vecry drastic with regard to dealing
with outbreaks of disease amongst cattle. As
soon as a farmer discovers any disease
amongst his cattle hec must at once notify
the authorities. The area is then declared
infected Lnd a, veterinary surgeon is ordered
to diagnose the disease. People who have not
been acquainted with cattle diseases have ao
idea what suffering accrues from them.
I saw a lot of this sort of thing in
my young dlays. Twice on our own farm
Ire .suffered through travelling stoc-k
that was carrying the disease. Seine stock
was travelling from one farm to another,
but the incubation period had noL sufficiently
advanced to show whether or not the cattle
were diseased. The herd merely passed by one
of our fields. In a few days our own cattle
became affected with this seou5rge, which in
that ease was the foot-and-month disease.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not know that the
motion refers to foot-and-mouth disease.

Mr. HARRISON: I mention the matter to
show what we have to deal with in a disease
of this character, and by way of urging the
Minister to take drastic measures even with
regard to the control of sales. There should.
be a quarantine period after each sale, so
that the time of incubation may elapse be-
fore the cattle are disseminated to the out-
lying parts of the State. It is all very well
to lock the door after the damage has been
done, after the disease has spread from one
portion of the State to another. Too strong
precautionary measures cannot be taken.
The area of this State is very vast, and in
nine days stock can be taken to remote dis-
tricts. I do not want Western. Australia to

suffer from the trouble which has occurred
elsewhere. At this season of the year our
climate renders it much more diffcuit to
combat the disease than is the case in such
a climate as that of the Old Country. 'With
the presenit hot weather ,incubation will be
tmuch more rapid, though this may be an
advantage in one respect. However, the
disease does spread more rapidly in a hot
climate than in a cold one.

The PREMIER (Hon, Sir Jamnes Mitchell
-Northam) [5.32]: We do not know the
cause of the outbreak at Fremantle, but we
must recognise that from the samne cause
this disease may make itself apparent in
other districts. If the disease does appear
elsewhere, that will not be because it has
come from the Irreamantle area, where all
precautions have been and are being taken.
I do hope stock owners will notify the Agri-
cultural Department immediately they dis-
cover any signs of illness in their stock.
This outbreak is a most serious matter for
the State. If it has been caused by the
importat ion of fodder, we do not know to
what other districts that fodder may have
been sent. The inister for Agriculture
has stated that he has put on a special
officer to inquire into the question of the
origin of the disease. If that can be traced,
it will be a simple matter to trace any
fodder which has been sent to othe'r dis-
tricts, should any have been sent. In the
meantime, let me eniphasise, the public
ought to be very careful to notify the de-
partment immediately -upon the disease
making its appearance in a dairy herd. As
regards; the steps being taken at Fremnantle,
there is no question of expense, because we
know what it will mean to Western Aus-
tralia. if the disease spreads. The Agricul-
tural Departmetnt have been told by the
Minister that they must give this question
their uitmost attenlion, and that they need
not be afraid on the score of expense. I
believe the officers are now doing the work
of suppression of the disease as the House
would have it done. They have the area
of the present outbreak well in hand].

Mr. Pickering: Have the symptoms of the
disease been published?

The PRE.IER: At the Moment we are
not able to say what the disease is.

Mr. Lutey: The cattle develop a tempera-
ture.

The PREMIER: We must treat this as
the most serious of all diseases. Indeed,
that is what the Mlinister is doing, The
Government are not taking any risks what-
ever.

Hon. P. Collier: Even if the disease be
not rinderpest, the mortality to date indi-
cates that it is just as severe.

The PREMER: Yes; and therefore the
Government are taking no risks whatOee.

Hon. P. T. BROUN (Beverley) [5.36]t I
wish to express my appreciation of the
action of the member for South Fremnantle
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(Mr. MeCallum) in bringing this matter
before the House, and so enabling members
to know exactly what is being done. I also
appreciate the Minister's efforts to prevent
the spread of the disease. It seems to me
that he can do no wore. I understand that
be has personally visited the area of the out-
break more than once. With regard to issu-
ing instructions, the important poiut is to
see that those instructions are carried out
rigidly. It appears that that is not the case
in this instance, because the member for
Sonth Fremantle has told us that to-day be
saw a number of dogs following dairy herds
about.

The Minister for Agriculture.- The dogs
might come from three or four masters.

Hon. F. T. BROUN: It is the dairyman's
duty to see that the dogs are destroyed. As
a cattle owner I would not allow a stray
dog to follow my cattle about. I am aware
that it is impossible for the Minister to be
continually on the spot to see that his in-
structions are being obeyed, but I trust he
will do his utmost to ensure that his officers
carry out his instructions in such a way
that the spread of the disease wilt be pre-
vented. I know what mortality amongst
stock means. If this disease, involving a
mortality of from 90 to 96 per cent., gets
into the cofintry, the effect will be utterly
disastrous. I was glad to hear the Premier's
request to stock owners to notify the Gov-
ernment immediately upon the appearance
of any sigas of disease in their stock. That
is not done by every stock owner. The
member for South Fremantle said that the
dairymen in the infected district had been
most unselfish, and had not allowed their
stock to be sent away, as first they intended
to do. Such an attitude must be highly com-
mended. Unfortunately, it is not the atti-
tude of every stock owner in this State.
Let me refer to the seasonal disease which
for a number of years we have had amongst
our sheep, and which is known as the Bev-
erley sheep disease. One goes out in the
morning and finds perhaps 20 sheep lying dead,
without any sign of previous struggle, out of
a mob that was perfectly healthy the day be-
fore. The misnamed Beverley sheep disease
was introduced into this State by imported
steep, the owner of which said nothing about
it. It spread until it got into the Beverley
district, and immediately I knew o~f its pres-
ence there I made it known. That is how
the disease got its local name. We hove
among us to-day men who will act similarly
to the importer of those sheep. They will
cover up the disease, so as to be able to get
rid of the balance of their stock in the mnean-
time. They do not care about the other man:
ha can go hang. Any stock owner guilty of
concealing the presence of disease among his
stock shorld be prosecuted. The Minister
referred to sto k going from Midland Junc-
tion to the Fremantle abattoirs. He said
that instead of being travelled by road-
'which I consider a far less dangerous method
-they are going to be trucked. The trucks

will have to travel through the quarantine
area. In this morning's newspaper I saw
a statement by M-Nr. Le Sonef, who undoubt-
edly knows something about stock diseases;
and hie declares that the germs can easily be
carried in clothes or on hoots. Thus trucks
may pick up the germs in travelling through
the qiiaruntine area. The trucks will be sent
back to the Midland Junction yards, where
there are every week from 15,000 to 20,000
sheep for sale. Moreover, as many as 8,000
or 7,000 sheep may be sent back into the coun-
try again as stores, or as fats bought by
graziers.

The Minister for Agriculture: But the
trucks do not go anywhere near the sale yards.

Hon. P. T. BEGUN: But they do go throug-h
the quarantine area, and affected cattle may be
close to the railway line. The germs will be
carried out before we are aware of it. I
might purchase some sheep at the Midland
yard;, and use those particular trucks, with
the result that the rest of my stock would get
the disease. The Minister should issue in-
structions for the disinfecting of every truck
before it leaves the quarantine area. 'When
stock come into the quarantine area-no mat-
ter how valuable they may be, even if they
are imported rams-they should not be al-
towed to leave it until they have been proved
to be free from the disease.

The Minister for Agriculture: Imported
stock will not be allowed to land anywhere
else.

Hon. P. T. BEGUN: I am pleased to have that
assurance from the Minister. Too many pre-
cautions cannot be taken to prevent the spread
of the disease. The member for South Fre-
mantle said there were some sheep already
paddocked close to the scene of the mortality
--somie 200 sheep owned by Elder Smith. I
hope that their removal wifl be prevented.

Mr. 2Ic~allum: I did not say how many I
saw.

Ron. F. T. BEGUN: If they have been re-
moved within the last few day;, I hope steps
will be taken to trace them.

Mr. McCallum: They have not been re-
moved.

Hon. P. T. BEGUN: The incineration of ani-
mnals is a difficult thing. I know it, -and I never
allow any stock to lie dead on my rx-operty;
I burn them at once. That is a precaution
which every stock owner should take. It is,
however, extremely difficult to burn anything
in a green state, more especially a large animal
like a horse or a bullock. If pits are dug
to burn the cattle in, the incineration reqii-es
only half the quantity of wood that is needed
when one burns them in the open. I am LyIad
this matter has been brought up. I trust
that the infected area will be safely guarded,
and I hope that the disease will be speedily
wiped out.

Mr. MeGAILLUM (South 'Fremantle-in re-
ply) [5.45]: I am pleased with the statements
made by the Minister for Agriculture and the
Premier. The one thing that surprises me
is the amount of work that has been done
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down therv since I left the district at 1
o'clock to-day. Though the M1inister declared
that instructions bad been issuied to the dairy-
men that they were to keep their dogs tieli
up, that was not clone this mowning. When
Mr. Weston drew attention to this, the dairy-
men expressed surp rise.

The Minister for Agriculture: I gave In-
struetions that if dogs were tonud roai na
about they were to he shot,

Mr. MfeCALLI'M: Well, the dairymen have
not received the MXinister's. instruvtions. I
did not hide my feelings when I saw those dogs
ahout the place. All this points to the neces-
sity f or one responsible offier being placed
in charge of the district to see that the Min-
ister's instructions are carried out.

Mir. SPEAKER: I hope the hon. member
is not going to raise new issues in his reply.

r.M ALU :No, except perhaps to
refer to the *Minister's statement that aUl
stock in the district is to be destroyed. 1
wish also to refer to the question of the milk
supply for Fremantle.

The Premier: We shall see to that.
'Mr. McCALLtfl: I wish to know how

mothers and infants are to fare.
The Premier: We cannot destroy the cows

without making provision for a supply ot
milk from elsewhere.

Mr. MeCALLUM: I was wondering whether
attention had been given to that matter.

The Premier: The local authorities will, of
course, take a hand in that.

Mr. 'MeCALLUIT: The milk supply will
Lave to come from beyond Frvsmantle.

The Premier: From Northam, or York, or
Pin jarra.

Mr. MeCALLUM: An organisation should
be created so that the women and children
will not he left without milk. Regarding the
Premier's appeal to all stock owners to report
sickness that may be detected in stock, it
would be as well if those stock owvners were
advised that in the first few days of the
disease there is very little to permit of its
detetion other than the taking of the ani-
mal Is temperature. One alan down there
wanted to buy a cow and offered £20 for it.
The owner of the ce's- said to him, "-I could
sell you the cow but I will not take you down,
because I am sure the animal will be dead]
by next Sunday." It was then rnning :1
temperature of 106. As a matter of fact the
cow is now dead. It might he as well to ap-
peal to stock owners to frequently take the
temperature of the animals and report the
result. I am well pleased with the statement
made by the Minister and I trust that his in-
structions will be given effect to. If those
instructions are carried out to the letter, it
is as much as we can hope for at the present.
I ask leave to withdraw the motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

[.641

QlUESTION\- -HOSPITAL ACCOMMO-
DATION,

Mtaternity cases, Bueselion and Karridalc.

Mr. PI.K EHING asked the Premier: 1,
Hlas he received a letter tram the hon. sere-
tary of the Red Cross Society, Busselton,
drawing his attention to tbe urgency for ade-
quate provision being made for mnaternity
rases thevre? 2, Has he received a communt-
eation. from the Rev. W. J1. Foley-Whaling
sgetting forth the serious position as regards
maternity at Karridale, and submitting a
scheme for the temporary alleviation of the
trouble? 3, If so, will the Premier make a
definite statement -as to the Oovernment's
intentions in this regard, and whether or not
they realise the urgency?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2 Yes.
3, The Government have already definitely
Atd that, a maternity ward will be built
at liusselton and a hospital at Margaret
River, In reply to the concluding words, the
Government know more of Group Settle-
ment requirements than the hon. member can
possibly know. It has instituted the scheme,
and is carrying on with proper organisation
and every determination to help group set-
tiers, not only to succeed on their holding;,
but to live in reasonable comfort, to which
enl facilities are provided.

QUESTTON-I.A.3. CLIENTS.

Protection against legal process.

Mr. JOHNSTON asked the Premier:- 1, Is
lie' aware that certain farmers working under
the Industries Assistance Board arc being
harassed with writs, and, in some cases,
bankruptc-y notices, in respect to old debts,
with most excessive charges added -for in-
terest and compoundl interest? 2, As the In-
dustries Assistance Board have carried these
men on for some years, ranging back to 1915,
and are handling the whole of the proceeds
from the farming operations, what steps is
it proposed to take to protect settlers
from the present legal processes utitl their
debts can be paid by the board in the usual
manner 1 3, Is it the intention of the Gov-
erment to introduce legislation to continue
to settlers under the Industries Assistancee
Board the protection they enjoyed until re-
cently nailer the moratorium? 4, If not,
why not?

The PREMER replied: 1, Several whits
have been issued by trustees of the afigued
Cstatc's of three country' stolekeeperr: The
board have no knowledge of the rate of in-
terest charged. 2, The Industries Assistahce
Act affords no protection against proceedings
in bankruptcy. 3, The board axe now con-
sidering the matter, and will make definite
recommendations to thee Government at ani
early dake. 4, Answered by No. 3.
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QUESTION-STOCK DISE4A SE, FE-
MINANTLE DISTRICT.

Government precautions.

Mr. PICKERING asked the Minister for
Agrieulture: 1, In view of the serious out-
break of disease amongst cattle in the Fre-
mantle disitrict, has he ascertained whether
there has been any dealing in stock in that
district entailing their transport to any other
dial rcti? 2,j If so, has he taken steps to trace
such stock with a view to the prevention of
tire spread of the disease? 3, Are there any
known methods for disiufecting infected dis-
tricts? 4, If sop wvill he avail himself of
such methods?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE re-
plied: 1, As far as can be ascertained, not
recently. 2, Answered by 'oA 1 3, The bon.
member 'a question is not quite clear; all
necessary precautions are being taken. 4,
Answered by No. 3.

QCEST [ON-TEM4PORARY RESERVES,
OOVEE NMENT POLICY.

Mr, PICKERING asked the Premier: 1,
k~rhat is the policy of the Government with
regard to temporary reserves such as Sussex
Location 429, and blocks similarly situated?
2, In view of the scarcity of Crown lands
available for individual selection, will he
cause instructions to be issued to throw such
blocks open for selection? 3, If not, why
nutq

The PREMIER replied: 1, Locations, such
as Sussex Location 429, arc temporarily re-
served until it is definitely ascertained
whether they are 'required for group pur-
poses. 2, As it has been ascertained that
Location 429 is not now further required,
instructions have been issued for it to he
thrown open, and such action has been taken
in other similar cases. A number of blocks
are t. w open. 3, Answered by No. 2

QUESTION-GROULP SETTLEMENTS,
SCHOOLS.

Mr. PICKERING asked the Premier: 1,
What is the position with regard to the pro-
vision of schools for all groups lying within
the area Ludlow to Augusta? 2, Mlat is the
position with regard to accommodation for
school teachers for that areal 3, Is he aware
that some groups have for months been With-
out educational facilities and that the child-
ren in some eases are running0 more or less
wild, when they should be attending schooll
4, When does he expect to have this area
properly equipped?

The PREMIER -replied: 1, Wherever ap-
plications for schools have been made,' the
Works Department have been asked to pro-
ride buil&dgs. 2, Where satisfactory accom-
modation cannot be provided by settlers, the
Works Department are asked to provide a

room for single teacher or quarters for
married teacher. 3, In some ee it has been
impossible to erect buildings, owing to trans-
port difficulties. 4, As soon as possible.

QUESTION-PASTORAL LESSEES.
Mr. MUNSIE (without notice) asked the

Premier:. Will he lay on the Table of the
Hfouse a return showing (a) the names of the
65 lessees who hold six million acres, which
it is desired to bring under the 1948. lease
tenure? (bi) The locality or localities in
which the leases are situated?

The PREMIER replied: I had attached to
my notes the list of names of the leseholders
who have not come under the 1918 Act, hut I
have not those notes with me now. I will
give the hon. member the list, and lay it on
the Table of the House, when the Bill is be-
ing dealt with.

PAPERS-CAPTAIN PURCELL,
DISMISSAL.

On motion by Mr. McCallum, ordered-
That all papers dealing with the dismissal

of Captain Purcell from the Public Works
Department be laid upon the Table of the
House.

BILLS (5)-THIrRD READING.
1. Native Mission Stations.
2. Public Institutions and Friendlly Socie-

ties Lands Improvement Act Amendment.
3. Oniowangerup Reserves.
4. Amendments Incorporatiom.
5. Anzac Dsy.

Transmitted to the Council.

BUhL-STAMP ACT AMENDMEN\T.
Second Reading.

The PREMIER (Hfon. Sir James Mitchell
-Northam) [6.0] in moving the second read-
ing said: This is really a continuation Bill
for one year. Prior to 1st January, 1917, the
stamp duty on conveyances and transfers on
sales was 10s. per cent. The duty was in-
creased temuporarily to 5s. per £25, which is
£1 per cent., until the 30th June, 1924. It
is proposed to continue this arrangement until
the 30th June, 1925. The other amendment
is to enable the duty on transfers of shares
in co-operative and provident societies to be
stamped at the rate of 6d. per £5 instead of
2s. 64. per £25. Hon. members will realise
that a man may hold one or two shares in
companies of this description and transfers
cannot be made at present unless there is a
payment Of 2B. 6d. for every £25. This is
to continue until June, 1925.
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Hon. W. C. Ang win: What is the abject
in'bringing forward this as a continuation
Bult

The PREMIER: I think it is the better
way to deal with it

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Act can always
be repealed.

The PREMIER: That is so, but in this
instance I think it is better to deal with it
in the form suggested. I move--

That the Bill be nonw read a second time.
Mr. SPEAKER. Does paragraph (c) of

Clause 2 contain new matter? Was it in the
Bill last session?

The PlE-MIEE Yes, the paragraph
merely reduces the amount, It is really a
continuation Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time,

Ina Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Prcmier in

charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of second schedule:
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Bills of this de-

scription should not be continually brought
forward. This legislation should be made
permanent. Each session we have a number
of continuation Bills. I can understand that
course being adopted in connection with tana-
tion, measures, seeing that the rates of taxa-
tion may vary according to the requirements
of the State. Continuation Bills should be
done away with and the requirements should
he embodied in permanent Acts. We cannot
move amendments to continuation Bills. I
hope the Premier wilt take this matter in
hand and in future have the amendments ent-
bodied in the Act.

The PREMIER: I agree with the member
for North-East Fremantle. It is a nuisance
having to bring forward these Bills each
session.

Clause put and passed.
Title--agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and the

report adopted.

BILL - GENERAL LOAN AND IN-
SCRIBED, STOCK ACT CONTINU-
ANCE,

Second Reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell
-Northamn) [6.4] in moving the second read-
ing said: If I bad taken the advice of the
member for North-East Fremantle (Hon.
W. C. Ang%%in), I should not require to place
before members a Bill of this description for
the second time during the current session.
Formerly, when placing an amendingBl
before members this session, I asked themLeo
agree to the payment of interest at a rate
not in excess of five per cent. Recently I

attended a Premiers' Conference in Melbourne
and we decided we would npt pay more than
five per cent. for money raised in Australia.
That wee because we could get cheap money
in the Old Contry. Events move quickly
nowadays, and at the present time money can-
not be secured in Australia at five per cent.
Unfortunately, for the moment we cannot
transfer money from the Old Country, where
we hare cheap money available at call. As we
cannot transfer it, I fled it necessary to ask
the House to agree to the Act passed last year,
which fixed the ma-ximumn rate at six per cent.
It is unfortunate, but there is no other course
open. While we shall not require to borrow
money for ordinary purposes, we must raise
funds for the redemption of a loan of
£1,000,000, falling due shortly, It would be
easy to deal with it if we could transfer
money from London, but, as it is, the money
has to be raised in Australia and the loan has
to be paid here too. I ask ttle House to
agree to fixing the maximum rate at six par
cent. I move--

That the Bill be nowe read a second timne.
Question put and psssed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2--Continoance of Act No. 8 of

19q28:
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I understand the

necessity for a second Bill this session arises
from the fact that the Premier has gone on
the market for a loan of Z1,000O,000, to be
raised in Australia.

The Premier: Yes.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: That is contrary

to the views expressed by the Premier and
his supporters in past years I

The Premier: It is your own loan that we
are renewing.

Hon. P. -Collier- You are not compelled to
float it locally.

The Premier: Bat we cannot transfer
money from London.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: From time to time
the Premier has argued that the raising of
loans locally operates against the business in-
terests of the State and Australia because the
withdrawal of such money retards the de-
velopment of industries.

The Premier: You see bow wrong it is in
this ease.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: It is not wrong.
The Premier: You know it is wrong.
Hon. P. Collier: And the Government are

making the loan free of income tax.
Hon. W. C. ANQW IN: That is the induce-

meat because that provision cannot operate
after this year. The Commonwealth have
seen to that. I prefer the Bill before
the Committee rather than the one we
passed earlier this session. It does not
make any difference; we have to pay
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the price demninded for mioney. The last
loan raised was floated at about £93.

The Premier: It cost £4 18s. per cent.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It would ho far bet-

ter if the public knew exactly the amount
they were required to pay for every £100
borrowed. It is continually stated, when a
loan has been floated, that the loan has been
successful, that it has been raised at five
per cent, and that money is cheap. When the
returns are placed on the Table no one sees
them except members of Parliament, and it
is thcn that we find a big premium has had
to be paid and that the loan has not really
been a success. I presnme the Premier antici-
pates getting the money at par and that is
why he seeks the re-enactment of the 1922
Act for another 12 months.

Clause put and passed.
Title--agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and the

report adopted.
Sitting suspended fr-om 6.15 to 7.$0 p.m.

BILL-INSURANCE COMPANIES ACT
AMEN'DMENT.
Second Reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell
-Northam) [7.30] in moving the second
reading said: Some years ago we passed an
Act under which fire insurance companies had
to put up at the Treasury a deposit of £5,000
before being allowed to carry on business in
Western Australia. The Act applied to every
company operating here. Bat there are in the
State agencies for companies located else-
where, and through those agencies those com-
panies are able to carry on business without
lodging the deposit required of other com-
panies trading here. The Bill proposes to
bring those outside companies into line with
the companies that have lodged their deposits.
In other words, agencies carrying on business
in the State for companies having their offices
outside the State will have to puot up the de-
posit. T move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, e-
'Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BLL-MERREDI[N RESERVES.
Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Ron. H. 1K. Maley-Greenouogh) [7.3411 in
moving the second reading said: The Merre-
din Road Board holds the vesting order of
reserve 11223. It is desired to extend this
reserve to cover an area bordered green on
the litho. The board then intends to concen-

crate its energies on the reserve by improving
it and utiiig it for the combired purpose
of recrecation, racecourse and show ground.
At present racecourse reserve 13563 exists in
the position coloured red on the litho. When
thre combined resierve is ready this racecourse
will not be required, and the board desires to
obtain the Crown grant, with power to sell,
free of trust. There is at present an over-
dreft, guaranteed by certain members of the
race club jointly and severally. It is desired
to apply the proceeds of the sale first of all
to paying off this overdraft, and eccondly to
the improvement of the new reserve. I
move--

That the Bill be now read a scoond time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

Yn Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL-BUSSELTON-MARGARET RIVER
RAILWAY DEVIATION (No 2.)

Seond Reading.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Rion. W.
J. Georgo-MurrayWellington) [7.40] ia
moving the second reading said:. Last ses-
sion. an application was made and a Bill
passed for deviation No. 1. However, when
we got on with the work we found that the
limits of that deviation fell a few chains.
short of embracing what is now found to be
desirable for the construction of the line. At
the extreme south end of the Busselton sun-
,vey, the proposed deviation is desirable in
order to provide a good junction with the
Margaret River-finders Bay line, purchased
from Millars' Trading Company some years
ago. Also this proposed deviation will avoid
certain steep grades and sharp curves at the
extreme north of the F'linders Bay line. The
ruling grade in the deviation will1 be I in
80, while the sharpest curve has; a radius of
10 chains. The estimated cost is £7 ,000. I
more--

That the Bill be now read a second time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Angelo in the Chair; the Minister for

Works in charge of the Bili.
Clauses I and 2, agreed to.
Clause 3-Deviation:
Ron. P. COLLIER: The Minister for

Works frequently treats us to an eloquent
panygeric on the services and work per-
formed by the officers of his department.

Mr. Underwood: Although they are very
crookl.
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Hon. P. (JOLLIER: Consequently I am an-
able to understand how they ever overlooked
the need for this deviation when the survey
was being made. This is the second time the
Minister has been forced to ask for
authority to deviate this line. First the
original survey was made, and it was de-
cided the line should take a certain course. It
was subsequently found necessary to askc per-
mission to deviate to a greater extent than
was allowed in the original Act. The House
granted that permission. Now the Minister
comes along again and says he finds the de-
viation he asked for last year is not auffi-
cient; and he wants to further deviate to the
extent of two miles, in order to avoid cut-
tings and other expensive earthwork. flow
is it the wonderful officers in the depart-
went controlled by the Minister should have
overlooked this necessity?

Mr. Underwood: They were busy jinst
about that time.

Hon. P. COLLIER: How could they hare
overlooked the necessity for this deviatiouf
The bills down there are all nice, smoothly
undulating hills. Surely they have not grown
since last year! Are we to suppose the of-
fieers made but a casual kind of examination
aind survey of the work? They have put the
Mlinister in the humiliating position of hav-
ing to come to the House and ask permission
to further deviate the route. Surely there is
something wrong if the responsible officers
do their work in that way. It seems to indi-
cate that only a very casual examination of
the country was made. ]But for the fact that
the Bill has been on the notice paper for
several days, I might have suspected the Min-
ister, in view of his general attitude to the
Country Party, of a desire to get even with
the member for Sussex.

Mr. Lathamn: And he is not in the Cham-
ber.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Minister has
brought on the Bill at the very moment when
the official Country Party are having a meet-
ing.

Mr, Teesdale: And has rushed it through.
Hon. P. COLLIER:- Yes, and tbe Bil may

have an influence on the election next year. I
believe the object is to deprive the new leader
of the Country, Party,- the. member for Sus-
sex, of his seat. In all fairness the Minister
ought to report progress until the meeting is
over.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 4 to 8, Schedule, Title-agreed to.

Bill renorted without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previons day.
Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [7.49]: This

is the usual Bill, and it calls for no comment
on the second reading. In Committee I shall
move some amendment;, and I hope members
will assist me to carry them.

Mr. JOHNSTON (Willi arn-Narrogin)
4[7.50]: The Premier in his budget speech
expressed the hope that he would be able to
remove the super-tax next year. Lately we
have had comparisons showing how much
heavier is the income tax here than in other
parts of the Commonwealth. A good deal of
money is being sent from Western Australia
for investment in the Eastern States. It is
shocking that people should be so unpatriotic
as to do that in a country needing the bene-
fit of capital so greatly as does Western Aus-
tralia. I am glad the Premier made the
announcement, but now is the time to do it,
and to give the long-suffering taxpayer a
little relief. Last year we reduced the num-
ber of income taxpayers by nearly one-half
by granting exemptio-n to a large section of
the community, and thnt was compensated
for by increasing the rate from 006~d. to
.007d. pier pound of taxable income. This
tax presses very unfairly. It was imposed
only three or four years ago, and I am glad
to think it did not exist when the Labour
Covrnrment wvere in power. Since then the
rate has been increased greatly, and the time
is ripe to get rid of the super-tax. In Com-
mittee I hope an amendment to that effect
will receive support.

The PREMIER (Ron. Sir James Mitchell
-Northam-in reply) [7.52]: 1 realise that
income taxation here is high, higher than in
any other State, but other taxes in the East-
ern States, with the exception of Victoria, are
higher than here. Probate duty, to mention
une, is higher. Notwithstanding the high in-
come tax here, we are the lowest taxed State
per head of population with the exception of
Victoria. We hare to pay our way, and we
must balance the ledger as quickly as pos-
sible. I should be glad if I could reduce
taxation this year, but the House should not
ask this of me until we get nearer to squar-
ing the ledger. Taxation is objected to by
all that have, to pay it, and we have to re-
member that while income tax is not payable
by workers in -receipt of small incomes, such
people are subject to other taxation. The
Customs tariff is a deadly heavy burden on
the working man. Ile has to pay Customs
duties on everything worn. by his wife, his
children, and himself, and it cannot be said
that he is not taxed.

Mr. Latham:; Of course he is, but it all
goes to the Commonwealth, and there are no
free services for it.

The PREM.NIER: Hie is taxed in propor-
tion to his income more heavily than is any
other section of the community. I regret
I cannot ugree to reduce taxation this year.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bil.

Clauses 1 to 5--agreed to.
Clause 6-Super-tax of 15 per cent.:
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Mr. JOHNSTON: For the reasons I gave
on the second reading, I hope the Government
will abolish the super-tax now by agreeing to
the deletion of this clause.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The development of
Australia is being retarded by heavy taxa-
tion. We must have taxation to pay certain
commitments and meet certain responsibili-
ties, hut we should cut out useless expendi-
ture and permit the money collected by way
of taxation to be devoted to the development
of the country. Much of the high cosrt of
living and of commodities is due, to heavy
taxation. The problem confronting Govern-
ments is to reduce taxation. A reduction
would mean increased development.

The Premier: There is no doubt about that.
Mr. UNDERVOOD: We can go on bor-

rowing £3,000,000 or £4,000,000, and taxing
that, too. All of it does not go into develop-
ment, Some of it assists to make up the
revenue. There is waste in the departments
that should be cut out and taxation should
be reduced.

'Mr. LATHAMI: I agree with the member
for Willianis-'Narrogin in his desire to abolish
the super-tax, but we have passed the Esti-
mates and I do net see bow we can reject this
clause. It is useless to ask the Treasurer to
forego the super-tax after he has framed i
Estimates. The hion. member should have
shown, when the Estimates were under dis-
cussion, how the expenditure could be re-
duced and still give the services required,
then hie could have moved for the abolition
of the super-tax. I am anxious to see taxation
reduced. I agree with the member for Pi)l-
barn that until taxation is reduced we shall
not get the development we want.

3tr. ANGELO: It is regrettable that tile
Premier did not strike out this clause.
Capital is being diverted from the State
because of the heavy taxation. The Premier,
however, has given what I take to be a
definite promise that he will next year do
away with this super-tax.

Hon. P. Collier : It was not a definite
promise.

-Mr. ANGELO: He said he would do his
best to abolish it. I hope this emergency
tax will be got rid of as quickly as possible,
and that the rate of taxation will also bel
reduced.

Hon. W, C. ANOWIN: Seeing that mem-
bers of the cross-benches are continually
crying out for increased railway and other
facilities, it is rather amusing to hear their
remarks on this question. Our taxation has
been increased largely because of the action
of some members who are now opposing it.The Government cannot carry on without
taxation. The Premier was quite correct
when he said that per head of the popula-
tion Western Australia was the lowest taxed
State in Australia with the exception of
Victoria. It becomes the highest taxed
State only when the Federal tax is included.
In Western Australia everyone who can pay
must pay, whereas in Victoria many people
who can pay are not compelled to do so-

Our system is the right one. If people can
make more profit out of their investments
in this State, they will stay here. I am not
so sure that capital is going out of the
state. Raring passed the Estimates pro-
viding for increased expenditure, we cannot
alter this Bill. Next year many railways
will be under construction from which there
can be no revenue for some time, and if
the super tax were cut out that constructiuii
would have to be stopped.

Mr. Underwood: Why not stop it?
Hon, W. C. ANGWflq: No one wants to

pay the super tax, but we are compelled to
do so it the circumstances.

Mfon. P. COLLIER: It would be desirable
if we could reduce the income tax, but the
money is required. If we ash the Treasurer
to give up an amount of revenue from taxa-
tion, we should assist him to make up the

los n nther way. There is a means of
doing this. The super-tax could be
abolished, and the diff erence made up by
an increase in the land tax. Our land tax
system is the most antiquated and obsolete
in Australia. Although land values have
increased enormously in recent years, par-
ticularly in the metropolitsn ares, the sanme
tax is being levied as was imposed under
the original Act in 1907. There have been
great improvements in Perth, and land
valuies-have gone up enormously during the
p)ast 10 or 12 years. In spite of this, the
wealthy landlords are having no additional
impost placed upon them in the way of land
tax. Last year the total amount of land tax
collected in the State was £75,000.

The Minister for Agriculture ; And in
Victoria £800,000.

Hon. P. COLLIER: About half of this9
revenuu, was contrihuted by the metropolitan
area. Members of the cross benches have
adopted a foolish policy in respect to land
taxation. The loan expenditure last year
was £38389,000, aind it is proposed to spend
this year 4K% million pounds. All this money
goes into the development of the country,
but the city land owner receives the great-
eat benefit from it. Last year income tax
to the amount of £390,000 was paid, and it is
not fair to allow the city land owners to
escape with a payment of about £37,000.
While the landlord sleeps, every farmer and
settler is contributing his share to the in-
creased city land values. In some cases the
landlords are living out of the State and
drawing enormous incomes.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Many of them pay
no income tax.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The genuine farmer
need not fear any increase in the land tax.
Any increase paid by him wrould be as
nothing compared with the result he would
get from the increased amount that would
be paid into the Treasury by the city land
oiwners.

The Premier : That argument will not
ldi. The farmer pays only the higher tax

of the two.
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Mr. Lathamn: lHe pays both if his land
is all improved.

lion. F. T. Broun: The tar is 15. on un-
improved land and %Ad. on improved land.

Heon. P. COLLIER: I suppose most of
them pay very little land tax. I should say
that during recent years it would be mostly
income tax that was paid by the farmer,
Possibly the laud tax could be doubled and
still the farmer would not be paying any
more land tax, simply because his -income
tax would still be the higher of the two.
But that would not be so in the case of the
land owner. In 1916 the total amount col-
lected from land tax, laconic tax, dividend
duty, stamp duty, license foes, and total-
isator tax was £407,000. Last year the total
amount collected from those sources was
£E953,000.

The Premier:t Incomes are higher than
they were.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Only to a very slight
extent, because Parliament has been en-
gaged since 1915, and especially during
1918, in amending tax legislation and alter-
ing its incidence, with the result of levying
higher imposts on the people. For the
current financial year the taxation from
these sources is estimuatedl to amount to
£1,016,000.

The Premier: It is not enough to pay for
the free services now.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am not complaining.
However, every one of those taxes has been
largely increased of recent years because
the war and other circumstances have rend-
ered additional revenue essential. But the
land tax we have not touched since 1907.
Wby should the land owner be exempt from
the obligation to pay additional taxation-
for instance, the city land owner who spends
his money out of the State? Many land
owners are in business, and thus pay in-
come tax. But other land owners simply
own land, without engaging in any kind of
business. That applies particularly in the
ease of city land owners- The heavier in-
come tax has not affected those owners. It
would be only equitable to relieve the
payers of income tax to the extent of, say,
£100,000 and compel the land owners to
mnake up the amount.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 7-ared to.
New clause:

Hon. P. COLLIER: I intend to move the
following new clause, which, by reason of the
fact that the Bill was circulated only yester-
day, I have not had an opportunity to place
on the Notice Paper:-

Notwithstanding anything contained in
this Act to the contrary1 the income tax
to be charged, levied, collected and paid
under this Act for the financial year ending
the 30th day of June, 1924, shall be charged,
levied, collected and paid on the income
chargeable of the taxpayer, subject to the

I~A8

following deductions therefror:-(1) Any
charge or expense other than capital expen-
diture incurred in the carrying on or con-
duct of any business, profession, trade, em-
ployment or vocation. (2) The travelling
expenses incurred in producing or protecting
income. (3) Donations in money or kind
to Government or incorporated institutions
established for benevolnt, charitable, scien-
tifie or educational purposes. (4) Moneys
expended or placed in the bands of trustees
for educational scholarships or bursaries.
(5) The sum of £50 for each child under
the age of 19 years dependent upon the tax-
payer. (6) The sum of £50 as travelling ex-
penses to every member of Parlianient re-
presenting a Metropolitan, Metropolitan-
Suburban, or West Province or an electoral
district therein; and a sum of £100 for
every niernber of Parliament representing
any other province or electoral district. The
provisions of this section shall apply mute.
Uis inwtandia to the Dividend Duties Act,
1902. The deductions and allowances set
out in paragraphs (1) to (6) herein shall
be in addition to and an extension of those
p rescribed by the Land and Income Tax
Assessment Act, 1907.

Hon. F. T. Broun:- What about the inter-
pretation of those deductions and allowances?

Hon. P. COLLIER: The interpretation,' I
suppose, will have to be left to the Commis-
sionier of Taxation. Experience has taught
us that the Commissioner always interprets the
Act against the taxpayer. I do not say he
does it from bias or prejudice. He naturally
adopts a hard interpretation in favour of the
State's revenue. I do not know bow we can
overcome that difficulty, short of passing a
very bulk~y measure dealing in detail with each
particliar business, and stating at length what
is to be allowed f or deduction as reasonable
expenses in the conduct or carrying on of the
business. However, the new clause gives a
wider interpretation than has been obtained
in the past. IL am confident that to-day many
men axe charged tax on income they never
get hold of, and that here is expenditure
legitimately incurred in earning incume,
which ought to he deducted, but the deduction
of which is not allowed. To-day the citizen
pays tax on income hie never possesses and
never will possess.

The Premier: I do not think the first de-
duction differs very much from what is the
present practice.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Probably that is so.
Thle Taxation Department arc most harassing
to the ordinary citizen. One can go to law,
of course, but that remedy is of no avail to
the average person. Most men who know
they are not getting a fair deal-if I may
put it that way-from the Taxation Depart-
ment pay rather than contend against the
department, because they know from exper-
ience that the latter course brings them no
satisfaction whatever. The Premier may take
the view that in order to enable members to
see the new clause on the Notice Paper, pro-

:1
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gress should be reported.' I propose to move
the new clause by insrtalments. I now move-

That the following new clause be inserted:
-- Notwithstanding anything contained in

this Act to the contrary, the income tax to
be'charged, levied, collected and paid under
this Act for the financial year ending the
300a day of June, loed, shall 'be charged,
levied, collected and paid on the income
chargeable of the taxpayer, subject to the
following deduction therefrom:- (1) Any
charge or expense other than capital em pen-
dejure incurred in the carrying on or con-
duct of any business, profession, trade, em-
ploymaent or vocation."

The PREIMER: Judging from a cursory
reading of the new clause, I should say that
its proposals do not alter the existing law
very much. Most of these exemptions and
allowances find a place now in the list of de-
ductions.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: But they are not ex-
pressed very clearly in the present list.

Mr. Corboy: The new clause clarifies the
position as to some deductions,

Hon. P. Collier: The principal alteration is
the increase from £40 to £50 in th.6 allowance
for children.

.The PREMIER: The now clauise really sets
out deductions now existing, except for the
increase in the deduction for childrei- I wish
people had more payments of £40 to draw.

Mr. Corhoy: Unfortunately they do not
draw them at all.

The PREMIER: I do not think these
amendments affect the position to any mafeir-
ial extent. Perhaps it would be better for me
to lock into them and subsequently tell the
Committee to what extent these proposals
diff er from the Act.

Progress reported.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Order of the Day read for the resumption
of the debate from the previous day.

Question put and passed.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Improvements under Parts V. and
VI.:

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I moie-

That progress be reported.

The Premier: Why?

Ron. WV. C. Angwin: That was the arrange-
ment.

'Motion put and passed.

Progress reported.

BILL - FLINDERS BAY-MARGARET
RIVER RAILWAY DEVIATION (No-
1).

Second Reading.
The M4INISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.

J. George-MAurray-Wellington) [8.35] in
moving the second reading said: References
were mnade earlier to the departmental
officers and the work they have to
carry out. In all the country trav-
ersed in the South-West, opportunities present
themselves as the work proceeds, for deal-
ing with difficulties that may not have ap-
peared before, as improvements in grades
necessitate other alterations.

lon. P. Collier: But this line was built
by a private company; it is a different mat-
ter. This was a timber line.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The liur-
dealt with in the Bill was a timber railway
acquired fromt Milers some years ago. The
railway from Busselton to junction with the
one dealt with in the Dill is progressing to-
wards completion. If hon. members look at
the railway map they will see the original
timber line which. ran to .Inrrpbidene. They
will notice that it proceeds in a bow-legged
style as timber lines often do, as they arc
required in order to secure the timber that is
available, and are not built with a view to
grades. The departmental officers have found
that they cana shorten the distance, cuit out
some grades, and generally improve the line.
There are several steep grades that should
be cut out and some sharp curves that are
not desirable when the line is to be used for
passenger traffic. The cost of the work con-
temnplated by the Bill is £8,066.. Thei length
of line to he deviated is 3'/2 miles, the ruling
grade, 1 in 60, and the sharpest curve has a
radius of 10 chains. I do not know that
there is anything more I need say in connec-
tion with the proposal. The departmental
officials have gone carefully into the matter.
It is years since the line was purchased, and
it has not improved because it has not had
the attention a working railway line requires.
Now we arc taking it in hand we wish to com-
plete the,- necessary work, so that by the time
the line from Busselton to Margaret River is
ready for traffic, we shall be able to run
trainsr through to the final destination. I
mfove-_

That the Bill be now read a second time.
Question put and passed.
Bill rend a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, ad the
-report adopted.
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Second R. ading.

The MIl.,NTERt FOR WORKS (Hon. WV.
.. G~reMra-elnt [8.43] in

movinog the second reading said: The pur-
pose of the Bill is to anthorise the construe-
tion of a railway from Yarramony to New.
canie. The length of the line proposed is
90/12 miles, the ruling grade I in 80, and the
sharpest eurvc has a radius of 20 chains.
It was projio.,wl to use 451b, rails for the
line, but the Giovernment have recently given
the fullest consideration to the neessity for
mnahlinig those re-nj'unsilble for the isorking of

u-r rnilwnys to exeorcise the greatest economy
poussible. They have coeoi to the conclusion
that for the future 601b. rails shall be em-
ployed. This will enable the largest loco-
miotivtes wve have to travtrse any railways so
coiisti-oetet, anl to haul a load of anything
fromi 20 to 31 pier vent, more than can be

Ken over -a line conastructed with' 451b. rails.
This is ini accordanc-e with the policy, oDf rail-
way eonsfr t-tioa all over the, world, For
nmany years liast, of course, it has been known
in Western Australia that the coarse I have
indicated is the correct one, but financial con-
siderationa hail to govern the position. In the
Old Country years ago a rail of 75lbs. or
Sulba. per yard was considered to be as heavy
as was likely to be required; yet to-day they
are using rails of fron l2Olbs. to l4Olbs.
per yard, and they find it to be good economy.
Sou this Gm-eminent, as it has come in their
time, have adopted the advice of their re-
slurusilt- engineerF and decided that the 60
lb. rail should i' used iii fiture. If this line
had been builUt with 451b. rails the cost would
have been 1£359,000I. 'The use of 601b. rails
will increase the cost by approximately
£E50,000. So, when hon. members arc con-
sidering the proposition, they can regard the
capital east as being approximiately £400,000.
At present there are two existing lines loop-
ing the area to be served, namely, the Dow-
i-rio line andl the Eastern G'oldfields line.
Many of the people settled within the loop
have to c-art a distance of 25 miles, but in
Ronmc instances, where the roads follow round-
about route,-, the carting is of n distance of
anything tip to 40 miles. Years ago Parlia-
mnent decided that a eartage of 121,S miles
wast as mnuch as it was advisable to ask of
our settlers. The people settled in the fertile
district between Yarramony, Yorkrakine and
Newearnie have thus been greatly handicapped
by the abnormal length of their cartage.
Nevertheless it has not daunted them. About
two years ago I went through the district and
told the settlers that tie long-promised line
should be surveyed. That promise has been
carried out. More 'recently the Premier pro-
mised that the railway shonuld be constructed
on the survey. Now we have the Bill for
the construction of the line. Years ago the
Railway Advisory Board recommended this
railway, but did not decide upon its ter-
milnus. There are three propositions for
termini, Baandee, 'Merredin, and ,Newcarnie.

Mr. Lathamn: Would it not be better to
4end it to 'Merredin even now:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
ik for the ban. member to form an
opinion upon. The question baa been
carefully considered by the engineers of
the Wo~rks Department, by the Commis-
sioaer of Railways, and by the Ulovernment,
and it has been decided that the line should
go to Newearnie instead of to Merredin. By
this map bon. members will see that if the
line were continued on to junction at Men-
redia, it wouldl give a lot of people facilities
that, however, are not nearly so urgently re-
quired as they are in the northern part of the
area. Everybody in the southern portion of
the di-strict is within reasonable carting dis-
tance of one or other of the existing lines.
Taking the line northwards will give the
people in this area better opportunities.

lion. W. C. Angwin: But they are close
to the other railway.

The MUI STEB FOR WORKS: Again,
when the trans- Australian -railway is con-
tinue d from Kalgoorlie to Coolgardie and
down to 'Merredin, it will give some more
conveieinces to the people there. However,
it is not yet within the realm of practical
politics to say whether the 4ft. Moi.
gauge will take the place of the existing
goldfieldls railway. If it should do So,
then of course we have this other narrow-
gauge line to act as a colleeting agency for
our local traffic. In going through this dis-
trict, 1 told the people I hoped they would
be sufficiently public-spiritedl to avoid in-
juring the prospects of the line by catering
into a battle of routes. I pointed out to V~iw
that I had known instances of lines being
delayed for many years, even actually, thrown
aside , because of the difficulty of re'conciling~
the, claims for the several routes. Although
I spoke plairiy to them, the people received
my remnarks in the spirit in which they were
given, and have loyally kept to the under-
taking. f told them the instruction.% I should
give to the surveyors would be to put the line
where it wvould give the best accommodation
to the great bulk of the people, that they
were to get a survey that would give equal
opportuniities to all. It is proof of the
strength and reliability of the poople in that
district that this route has been marked down
as cue that the people allowed the surveyors
to proceed along without hindrance of any
sort. f am not so well able to speak of the
quatlity of the land in the district as Will he
mnemibers representing agricultural con stitu-

tccks; hut as a layman I can sy that pre-
viou sly I had no idea there was in the dis;-
trict so large an area of highly fertile land.
I suet there many old friends of mine, but I
did not meet anybody who was not per-
fectly satisfied with his lot, hampered though
he was by long cartage. They all said they
required nothing but a railway. I have great
respect for the men I met th~ere. They have
had to tout up with great difficulties, but they
are all imbued with that stuirdy spirit neces-
sary to the settling of a young country such
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a. We stern Australia. I hope to see the rail-
way carried through, so that the people in
the district may receive full recognition of
tho. ir tine qualities. The line is situated mid-
way' between the Eastern, railway and the
Dowerin loop-line, being from 12 to 15 miles
distant from each.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Tell us the cost ot
the line.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:With 451b.
rails it would be £359,000, but with 601h,
rails the cost would be increased by £50,000.
The member for the district. will be able to
give full particulars of the number of settlers
and the extent of the area to be served. ft
willI be enk act of justice to build the line and
so recognise the sturdy reliability of the Iwn-
life in that district.

Hon. W. C. Angwiu: You are entirely
wrong. They had the other railway, but it
was put too far over. Iknow something
about this.

The M1INISTER FOIR WORKS: I was
not in Parliament when the other railway
was authorised, and soo I do not know any-
thing about it. Perhaps the hon. member
will be able to give the House full informa-
lion about it. I move--

That the Bill be note read a second lime.
On motion by Hon). W. C. Anrwi, debate

adjourned.

RESOLUTIOIN-CANCER, TREATM EXT\I
AT PERTH HOSPITAL.

MNessage previously received from the
Council asking coneurrere in the following
resolution, now considered-

That in liar opinion of this Moose it is
drsirable that flip Perth Hospital shoild hr
eqnipped writh liar modern, A-ray apparat s
neesari; for the treattmeat of raer by;
the method kcnouwn as "'deep therapy.''

Mr. RICHARDSON (Subiaco) [8.58j: I
move-

That tke House concurs iii tA, Counneis
resolution.

T do this with dillidence because it is a
highly technical subject, one that perhaps
ought to be dealt with hr a member of the
medical pro'fession. Cancer is of such a
nature that everyone who takes an interest
in humanity generally should use his
hc't efforts, if not to cure, ait all
events to alleviate as far as posihle
the distress and suffering caused hr it.
It is impossible for me to assert that this
treatment is an absolute cure. The medical
profession are somewhat conservative in de-
claring that they have a cure for any disease,
and while there is ample evidence to show
that cases have been considered cured by deep
therapy, the medical profession arc not able
to say they have been permanently eared.
The whole thing is really in an expeimnental,
or, marv T q-v, a nolvdaneed experimental stage.
Scientists aftter the study of a - lifetime have

admitted their inability to trace the cause of
cancer, and because of this it is difficult to
find n cure. 'Until quite recently the only
cures known were those brought about by the
use of the surgeon 's knife. In many cases,
alter two Or three operation;, the disease re-
curred. In 1916 two professors in Europe
disvovered that by using a very high voltage
they could bring out a spark of Thin, in. n
X-may appsratus that would plenetrate fur-
thier thau artY previously knva.n They con-
cluded that they bad discovered a means to
cure many eases of cancer. For 20 years the
X-ray treatment baa been used for cancer,
but prior to 1916 it was restricted to an ap-
paratus that threw forth soft rays. By using
a new machine with a voltage of over 200,00
volt,, with o sloarkc of lfiu., thev piroduced a
stream of hard rays of a very hiigh penetra-
tive power. Since then experiments have
been continued with very good results. Iii
this House to-day we have been discussing a
disease affecting cattle at Fremntle, and the
opinion ,seemed unanimous that, no matter
how nuany thousands of pounds may be spent,
the disease most be stamped out. Following
oat that, I lhope tla,'- w-ill lie no opposition
to this motion. Probably every member can
recollect some friend that suffered from can-
cer and the intense agony and distress that
re-sulted not only to the patient but to his
lovedi 41, I1 is for us to do ull in
our power to relieve suffering and distress,
and I hope memubers will take this opportunity
to )insist ou tine Perth Huspital being s4upplied
with this apparatuts, I have some extracts
from a report by Dr. Riddell, the radiologist
at the great nfrinary oif Glasgow, and also'
1cmturer ian r-:niulogy at the lUiversity of
Glasgow, who has been experimenting lor a
cositderable time. The results given by him
art, simply astounding. According to his
x4t4itcui'iit% the' is hto tionli~t tha.t 50 pcer cent.
of those who otherise would have passed out
are being saved. Statistics show that 8 per
cent. of the whole of the deaths in Australia
are due to cancer. Thus one in every 12
deaths is due to cancer. In 1920 3,000 deaths
were recorded in Australia from tuberculosis
oif the lmvnis awl 4,500 deaths from cancer.
We are making many efforts to reduce the
dleath rate due to the white scourge, but how
mnany people realise that the death rate from
cancer is 50 per cent. higher than from con-
sumptionn? While the death rate from cancer
in Australia is 8 per cent., in 'Western Aus-
traia it is slightly over 9 per cent. Out of
every 11 deaths, that occur in Western Aus-
tralia, one is due to cancer. In Melbourue
nmay experiments have been made.

Hoa. w. C. Angwin: I saw in the paper
the other day that tbis treatment was not
workiug tojo Sntcec:.fUhly. It benefits only
ertain kinds of cancer.

Mr. RICHARDSON: If the hon. member
raises that point, I sball have to read the
opiins of some of the leading scientists. I
d~o not wish to weary the House by doing that.

Huon. F. T. Brooma: Does .mot radium enuSe
vancerl
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Mr. RICHARDSON: I arn not talking of
radium.

Hon. F. T. Broun: Is it not similar to the
X-ray treatment?

Mr. RICHARDSON: No, it is entirely
different, and I hope members will not con-
fus the two things. A leading medical man
of Sydney-if any member desires his name
I shall be prepared to supply it privately-
has written to Dr. Saw as follows:-

The results obtained by deep X-ray
therapy are extremely encouraging, so much
so that we are now moving to obtain a
public organisation for its performance.
We do not, however, think that individual
hospitals should perform the work, but
propose to centralise and economis effort
and expense by forming a central institu-
tion to do all this work for all hospitals
and the general public.

He mentioned six of the leading surgeons of
S3ydney and added-

All these men avail themselves regularly
of the treatment, either as supplementary
to operation or to replace operation in
eases beyond the reach of surgery. It is
a very special job and cannot be under-
taken by a resident medical officer or any-
body who has not had long and accurate
experience in X-ray therapeutic work.

Another letter, written to Dr. Saw by Dr.
4Cendinnen of Melbourne, states-

In rep! to your letter regarding deep
therapy, Ican certainly confirm what I
said to you before. The results I an' ob-
taining are moat encouraging. What I
complain of most is the unsuitability of
the eases. They are sent along as a last
resource when they have often generalised
metastasis, as well as local recurrence, after
surgery has proved unsuccessful.

Dr. Clendinnen 'a complaint is that people
hesitate to subm 'it to this treatment until they
have discovered that surgical operations have
failed.

Hos. W. UI. Angwin: I do not attach inch
importance to that.

Mr. RICHARDSON: Because of that,
there is reason to believe this method of
treatment in many instances has not had a
fair trial. Wherever it has been given a
fair trial it has been mie&es~ful. Dr. Glen-
dinnen continued-

The local condition is checked and often
disappears, and then the patient dies of
secondaries in the liver or other organs, and
one feels that if he could only get
these c-ases in the early stages, and
preferably before operation, a very
great amount of good could be done.
I think I said before that your great
trouble mny lie to obtain a suitable
'nan to run the machine, for it must cer-
tainly be under the supervision of an ex-
pert. I had an inquiry recently from a man
in W.A. who wvas considering starting a
private plant, asking my advice, and also
if I would give him a course of instruction,
and last week I heard that he was coming
over shortly. In advising him I told him

that if the hospital were putting in a plant,
I did not know if there would be sufficint
work for both, but if he comes over I shall
certainly tell him to see you on his return.
Our two deep therapy machines for the
Melbourne hospital are on their way now.
We hope to have them installed soon.

There seems to be some objection to installing
X-ray apparatus in the Perth Hospital. If
we can save the lives of only 5 per cent, of
the people suffering from cancer, it will be
well worth the expenditure of a few thousand
pounds. It is useless to contend that the
experiments so far have failed. They have
not failed. This treatment is generally re-
garded as giving a .30 per cent, return,
and has been responsible for prolonging the
lives of many people suffering from the
disease in severe form. Deep therapy
has rendered suffering less acute. There is
a tremendous amount of cancer in Western
Australia. What causes cancer has not yet
been proved. Some eases have been traeed
to severe pressure over a length of time,
and others to friction on certain parts of
the body, bit no definite cause can be
"ssigned. It is sometimes said that smoking,
drinking and over-eating produce cancer.
Scientific men, whom we must regard as
authorities, state distinctly that there is no
known cause. Therefore it is all the harder
to deal with this disesse. Dr. Clendines's
doubt as to there being a sufficient number
of cases here to keep two machines going
reminds me that two machines have already
beent ordered privately for Perth. There-
fore, if the Government ,are not prepared
to find the money for this X-ray apparatus
for the hospital, they should seriously con-
sider paying for the treatment of indigent
patients that may present themselves at the
hospital. If they will do that the hospital
could send the patients on to the private
medical practitioner, and have them oper-
ated on there. I need not refer to the
humanitarian side of this question. Prob-
ably every member knows someone who is
suffering from cancer, and knows what a
dreadful disease it is. There seems to be
practically no hope for any man or woman
seized with It. Up to the present it has
been the surgeon's knife only that has given
any kind of satisfaction. Because of that I
ask members to support me in this matter.
Any money we spend in relieving the suffer-
ings of humanity, even in a minor and small
degree, will be money well spent. To-day
we showed our consternation because of the
presence of a dread disease amongst our
cattle, and our sympathy towards the people
affected by it. We are also doing our best
to stamp out that disease. Let us, therefore,
endeavour to stamp out this disease of can-
cer. If we can make even a step in this
direction I shall feel satisfied that in moving
this motion I have done my duty to my
country.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
R. S. Snmpson--Swan) [9.18]: 1 would utter
a word of warning as to the curative effect
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of deep therapy treatment, Unfortunately
this is at present in its experimental stage.
Although I sympathise with all that the
member for Subiaeo ('.%r. Richardson) has
said and intend to support the motion, I
must express some doubt as to whether the
installation of a deep therapy plant is war-
ranted by the facki as we know them.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Are you speaking on
behalf of the Mledical Department?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes. The
extent to which cancer obtains is undoubt-
edly alarming, as the following figures,
showing the deaths in this State _fromW this
disease for the years 1913 to 1922 will
demonstrate-

1913, 178; 1914, 162; 1915, 217; 1916,
233; 1917, 203; 1918, 218; 1919, 251; 1920,
269; 1921, 278; 1922, 302.

The percentage of deaths from cancer to the
total deaths is as follows--

1913, 6.07; 1914, 5.32; 1915, 7.25; 1916,
7.55; 1917, 7.12; 1918, 7.69; 1919, 6.99;
1920, 7.94; 1921, 7.99; 1922, 9.54.

The rate of deaths per thousand of the
population was as follows--

1913, .56; 1914, .50; 1915, .69; 1916,
.76; 1917, .66; 1918, .74; 1919, .76; 1920,
.81; 1921, .83; 1922, .83.

Cancer is not a notifiable disease, so that
the fall extent of its ravages is unknown.
A deep therapy plant will cost from £1,500
to £2,500.

I-on. W. C. Angwin: That is merely a flea-
bite if lives can be saved.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There are
different grades of plants. I understand
that a cheap plant would cost about £1,500.

Hoa. W. C. Angwinu We do not want any
cheap stuff.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The ex-
pense, however, is not great- The disease
is so widespread that any effort that results
in minimising its effects would be justified,
It is admitted that in some eases the deep
therapy treatment produces good results, but
it is claimed that in eases of deep abdominal
cancer the results are disappointing.

Mr- Corboy: It is worth while curing the
others.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yet. Pro-
gress is being made with research work. Ex.
periments are being carried on in many of the
large hospitals in England and on the Con-
tinent. There is a danger, but this is
being reduced as greater knowledge is obtained
in the control of the plant, of overdosage, but
it is now possible to secure a fairly definite
regulation of the power of the spark. It is
claimied by those qualified to express an
opinion that deep therapy considerably reduces
the red blood cells, and consequently the dan-
ger of anaemia is increased. A ease of cancer
may be cured, but this may bring increased
trouble in other directions. It is, therefore,
necessary to express a word of caution. I have
Do desire to damp the hope that deep therapy

offers to anyone, hut no object is to be gained
by doing other than placing the position as
it is before the House. We have read in the
paper the account of an operator who had been
conducting deep therapy work. His hnnds
were very miuch injured. That kind of trouble
is now a thing of the past. The effect of deep
therapy, as I understand it, is that tl'e rays
playing a1pon the body aff ect only the diseased
tissues. That is the principle of the treat-
ment. An X-ray tube costs approximately
£75, and its life varies from 50 to 90 hours.
Realising the importance of obtaining the
latest iniormation as to this form of treat-
meat, on August 14th the Premier sent the
following cable to the Agent General:-

Please supply to Health Department,
Perth, all latest information obtainable
London regarding success of deep X-ray
therapy in treatment of cancer.

The secretary to the Agent General forwarded
to the Premier a number of letters on the
subject. The following communication is
from W. S, Lazarus-Barlow, Professor of Ex-
perimental Pathology in the University of
London:.-

In reply to your letter of the 27th inst.,
which has been forwarded to me, I have to
say that the time is not ripe for dogmatic
statements concerning the value of deep K-
ray therapy in cancer. The German school
at Erlangen, which has dons the greatest
amount of work on the subject, is enthus-
iastic, but in the opinion of French and Eng-
lislh, and even the majority of German au-
thorities, is unduly so. This may be be-
cause the Erlangen school has elaborated
its technique more than the others, hut on
the whole it is safer to adopt the less op-
timistic view. The site of the malignant
growth and its nature appear to be of great
importance, cancer of the neck, of the womb
showing the greatest Proportion from use of
this variety of treatment. There is reason
to believe, too, that it is useful in cancer
of the breast after operation, and generally
in cancers of which the site precludes opera-
tion (e.g., bullet or in which operation has
a poor record of success9, e.g., tongue, rec-
tum, prostate). In any case the use of
-radium to the exclusion of X-rays or in con1-
junction therewith should be considered and,
if deep X-rays be administered, they should
be given with rent caution to protect the
neighbouring structures (e.g., intestines,
bladder) from their action. Into questions
of technique I cannot enter here, but it is
generally believed that the hest results are
obtained when the full dose of X-rays is
given within a jleriod of about a week.
if I may do so I would suggest that a
cablegram in the following terms would
sumt up the position with fair accuray:-
Cahlegram begins: Value of deep X-ray
therapy appears to differ according to situa-
tion and nature of cancer, heft results,
womb, prostate, breast, good technique es-
sential combined with operation or radium
sometimes very beneficial ends.
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The othei letter is front Dr. W. Stanley Wy-
ward of the Fuliam Cancer iloaptial. He
-writes:-

I am very pleased to give you what
information I can concerning the suc-
cess of deep X-ray therapy. In the first
jplace, however, it must be understood that
this matter is still in what is really an ex-
perimental stage, and no finality has yet
been reached. The method has only been in
use some two years or so, and it requires
many years, it may be up to 20 years, be-
fore it is possible to say that a caner is
cured. Again, there are several variations
in the technique each of which has some
influence on the final results The present
method of deep X-ray therapy originated
at Erlangen. Tbere each patient receives
only one or two periods of treatment, but
the periods are long and the radiation in-
tense. Each lasts five or six hours And the
rays are foc-used from a series of points
in succession so that no area of the skin
receives a large dose of rays although the
tumour, situated at the focus, receives the
maximum possible. Unfortunately, grave
ill-effects may follow this procedure. How
it happens is by no means pertain, but so
small proportion of the patients srier after-
wards from very severe intoxication mani-
fested by headache, persistent nausea with
vomiting and retching and extreme prostra-
tion. When the abdomen is the part irrad-,
iated these symptosms reach their greatest
intensity. The intestines are peculiarly lia-
ble to injury by X-rays and are often the
scat, in consequence, of inflammation and
ulceration with diarrhea and blood and
mucus in the stoolsi. From this condition
some of the patients have never recovered,
bat have gone steadily down hill and appar-
ently died earlier than would otherwise have
been the case. Many cures have, however,
been claimed for this metaod, but before
they can be accepted it would he necessary
to submit them to the scrutiny of an imrar.
tisi authority, since apart from other reas-
ens, the criteria of cure accepted by differ-
ent observers vary so widely and the possi-
bility of mistaken diagnosis is so consider-
able. In any case these claims are almost
or entirely confined to those working at Er-
langen (as opposed to others i sing 'the Er-
langen technique at other centres), and
general opinioiu is now, I believe, fairly uni-
form that the method fails to effect its
object. Certain it is that I personally have
never seen any example of improvement
fromt it, %hile I have seen several cases
which received no benefit whatever, but
after treatment progressed in the ordinary
manner. It is, of course, obvious that there
is one great difficulty commnon to this and
every other method of deep X-ray therapy,
viz., that of localising the tumour; one can
only guess its exact positirn and on that
guess-point focus the rays. In course of
time this may he over, ome but not yet.
At the Cancer Hospital an attempt has been
made to avoid the ill-effects of large doses

of X-raye by giving very intense radiation
for short periods at short intervals: from
15 to 45 minutes daily or every second day
according as the individual patient reacts.
This has proved very successful from that
point of view, but has alqe suggested that
X-rays are not sufficient in curing cancer
by reason of any lethal action on the malig-
]]ant cells, but in virtue of some general
reaction of the body which is inimical to
them. What this reaction is is still un-
known, how to determine its intensity at
any given moment is extremely doubtful,
and we have not yet any means of knowing
what dose of X-rays will produce it in any
given case. These points are all being in-
vestigated at the moment. So far we are
only able to proceed by guess-work and
hope for the best. We have, however, al-
ready mat with several eases which have
reacted in a remarkable way to this tech-
nique, and, if net cured, their cenditien
has at least been very greatly ameliorated
and their lives prolonged and rendered more
tolerable. But in addition to all these vital
phenomena which play so important a rOle
in X-ray therapy, it appears that the actual
instruments employed play almost or per-
haf a quite as great a part in ensuring suc-
cess, e.g., the voltage of the induced cur-
rent, the efficiency of the coil and the elim-
ination of reverse currents, the type of tube,
and so on. Into these matters I cannot
eater as they are highly technical and I
am personally concerned only with the
patients, not with the apparatus used for
their treatment. I could, however, find out
any such details if necessary. To suminar-
ise then the present position, some extremely
suggestive and encouraging results have so
far been obtained at the Cancer Hospital
by means of deep X-radiatioa by the tech-
nique there employed, but much detail yet
remains to be wvorked out before the mnethod
can be perfected. At the same time it may
properly be recommended to suitable cases
of cancer, though it should never be allowed
to take the first. Furthermore, only those
having thorough experience of this method
should ever attempt to use it or more harm
than benefit may result. I hope that this
brief resum6 may he of service to the Rion-
uniable the Premier of Western Australia
and be what he wished. In writing it I
have confined myself strictly to the terms
of reference, viz., deal) X-ray therapy. If
there is any further informalion he desires
either on that matter or X-radiation in gen-
eral I shall be pleased to furnish it if I
possess it.

I felt it only right that I should read the
opinions of these experts to the House. I
hope before long a deep therapy plant will be
installed in the Perth Hospital. The malig-
nancy and extent of the disease are well
known. ecause of that it calls for the great-
est sympathy on the part of members. I
hope the motion will be agreed to.

Question put and passed, and a message
accordingly returned to the Council.
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BIrVETERINARY SURGEONS ACT
AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Minister for
Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 25, Per-
muits to unregistered veterinary surgeons:

iou. WV. C. ANOWIN: I move an amend-
men t-

Ilust in proposed Subsection 6, line 7,
''thirty'' be strut-c out and ''twenty'' in-
sorted in lieu.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL~TURE:
The amendment proposes to reduce the
radius from 30 miles to 20. But we must
allow a reasonable distance from the sur-
gery of a registered veterinary surgeon,
within whlich unregistered veterinary sur-
geons may not practice, especially as travel-
ling nowadays is so much easier and more
expeditious. The radius of 30 miles should
be retained.

Hon. W. 0. ANGWIN: Suppose a regis-
tered practitioner established himself within
the radius of 30 miles, would the permit to
the unregistered practitioner be withdrawnl

The Minister for Agriculture: In such cir-
curnstamrees the board may withdraw it.

Hon. P. Collier: It would certainly be
withdrawn.

Ron. W. C. AINGWIN: We know what
these boards are, and how they are con-
stituted. Roads do not run as the crow
flies, and a radius of 30 miles might in prac-
tice mean a radius of 50.

The Minister for Agriculture: To-day the
unregistered veterinary surgeon is shut Out
altogether.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Registered veter-
inary surgeons will not go to new districts
until these have become sufficiently settled to
assure the registered practitioner a good live-
lihood. Why should the unregistered mn,
who may be perfectly competent, be pushed
out upon the advent of a registered prac-
titioner?

The Minister for Agriculture: He will be
pushed out only at the discretion of the
board.

in. W. C. ANGWIN: That is, at the
discretion of the registered men, according
to the Minister's own argument. A radius
of 20 miles, which is equal to a diameter of
40 miles, is quite sufficient to safeguard the
interests of the registered man.

Arrendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority

-- - - - 13
- -- .. i1

against .- 2

bMr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Anipshn
groven
Chanson
Collier
Corner
Harrison
Hoes

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Carter
Mrs. Cowan
Mr. Durack
Mr. George
Mr. Hlckmott
Mr. H. X. Maley
Mr. Mann

Ayes.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Johnston
Luta,
Marshall
McCallwm
Monsie
Lambert

Weoller.)

Noes.
Sir Jmes Mitchell
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Ismeson
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Mullausy

(Teller.)
Amendment thus negatived.

Mz. MeCALLUM: I move an amendment-
That the following be added to the

claue:-"It is further provided that any
reputable person who, prior to the great
war, had undergone not less than three
years' training in a veterinary hospital in
this State, efficiently equipped and ma-n-
tamned for the treatment of the diseases and
injuries of the domnesticated animals, and
who subsequently served abroad with the
Australian Imperial Forces shall, ont satis-
factory proof of such facts being g von to
the board, be registered asi a vet erindrij
practitioniir in accordance with the pro-
V~sions of the principal Act. Provided al-
ways that application under ths amend-
ment sha be made within six months from
the date of its becoming law"

The amndment covers such a case as that of
which I spoke on the second reading, and
therefore would remove a grave injustice now
existing. In this evening's newspaper the
man I have in mind is paid a very high eom-
plimient by Mr. Weston, admittedly as good
a veterinary surgeon as can be found in this
State. Mr. Weston'Is complimentary remarks
referred to the man 's work in connection with
the outbreak of disease among cattle at Firo-
mantle. The existing law will not permit the
man to be registered, although he has the
approval and support of all the stock owners
in the Fremantle district.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTUJRE: I
am in perfect agreement with the mover of
the amendment as to the particular case he
bas mentioned. I have some knowledge of the
man, and be appears to me to be very cap-
able, and possessed of sound, commonsense,
practical knowledge, I am prepared to ac-
cept the amendment subject to a little al-
teration. I move an amendment on the
amendment-

That after ''board,'' in line 10 of the
amendment, there be inserted ''and if the
board in its discretion so directs'

There is no reason to believe that the board
will not act as desired by the move?.

Mr. Mann: But there might be other
similar ean -
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The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Then the amendment would still be a direc-
tion to the board.

Hon,. W. C. Angwin: The man having
served in the wvar, we should do this our-
selves, and not leave it to be done by the
board.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
There is no opposition whatever to this parti-
cular case. There may be other men similarly
situated and the board should have some dis-
cretion.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: The Committee
should make this appointment direct.

The Minister for Agriculture :That is
quite unusual.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The amendment
stipulates that any person admitted must
have served abroad with the Australian
Imperial forces.

The Minister for Agriculture: There are
plenty of them.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Not men who
served as veterinary surgeonsl

The Minister for Agriculture: The amend.
ment does not describe the man as a ''vet-
erinary surgeon,'' but as a ''veterinary
practitioner.'' There is a great distinction
between the two.-

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: It also provides
that any person admitted under the terms
of the amendment must have undergone not
less than three years' training in a veterin-
ary hospital in this State. Are there many
men who will come within that category?

Mr. Teesdale: I know one who will.
Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: Suppose there are

half a dozen or a dozen!
The Premier: You would not admit doc-

tors in this wholesale fashion!
Hon. W. C. AINGWIN: If a man went

through his medical course and only missed
registration as a medical practitioner be-
cause hie went to the war, it would he right
to register him and not hand over our power
to a board. The position is that we arepunishing qualified people because they went
to the wvar.

The Premier: That is not so. We must
have some regard for dumb animals as well
as human beings.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: A man who has
spent three years in a veterinary hospital
nmust have had some training.

Mr. Latham: And he should pass some
examination now before he is registered.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: He has to give
satisfactory proof that he has undergone
not less than three years' training in a
veterinary hospital in this State.

IMr. Latham: We have to be consistent.
Remember the Architects Bill!

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: If the member for
York had made such a proposal in connec-
tion with the Architects Bill I would have
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supported him. We should not punish in-
dividuals because they lost their opportunity
to be registered owing to their war services,
The Committee should direct the board to
register a man on production of proof as re-
quired by the amendment.

Mr. Underwood: Without any test or ex-
amination?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The man particu-
larly concerned is known to the board. He
would not have any difficulty in securing
registration, even if the Minister's sugges-
tion were adopted.

Mfr. Pickering: The Minister gave you his
assurance that the board would pass the
man I

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: If the man eon-
erned lived in the back country the board
would not have any personal experience of
him, and in that case the man would prob-
ably be turned down.

Hon. F. T. BROUN : The Minister's
amendment on the amendment is not neces-
sary. I agree that only qualified men should
be registered as veterinary surgeons. The
member for South Fremantle's amendment
is concise and clear. A man seeking regis-
tration must produce proof to the satisfac-
tion of the board.

The MIINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
A person ma~y have been engaged with a
qualified veterinary surgeon in a veterinary
hospital and still not have the slightest
knowledge regarding operations, the giving
of medicines or anything else in connection
with veterinary work, although he may have
been there for three years.

Mr. 'Mann: Your amendment means that
hie must pass an examination.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It means nothing of the kind. If the mem-
ber for South Fremantle's amendment be
carried, it will enable a person so registered
to practise anywhere in the State. That
is a big concess-ion. I admit the qualifica-
tions of the man referred to by the member
for South Fremantle, and I desire to assist
bin,. I submitted the rough notes of the
bon. member's amendment to the Solicitor
General, who advised that it would be wise
to insert the words I have proposed. Cannot
the Committee accept my assurance ? I
have met the member for South Fremantle
more than half way.

Mr. MUNSIE: I hope the Committee will
not agree to the Minister's amnendaent
which will mean that not one of the men
concerned will secure registration. betuse
they will have to go before the board, the
members of which have alrealyv rc-fsed
them registration. If discretion is given to
the board, the man piarticularly concerned
will not be registered.

The PREMNITER: The members of the board
are not hostile to the gentleman w' d'-r dis-
cussion. The board will rcOiste- bin, will-
ingly if the necessary power is afgorded
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them, They have not that power to-flay.
The Committee should reiyteinlwr that dumtb
animals have feelings. li1on. members would
not register doctors to practise on them-
selves as realitly as they are LprepPil to
register veterinary -wrgeons. A inan dcing
with dumb animals should have some
qualiictions. 'rie Vetri kry lygeonas
Board is merely cairying ont tht, vishes of
Parliament an I no l'ow'r is nrnilie to
permnit the immuil to register mni- at present.

Mr. M'%unsie- The board woumld not register
tl-mn before e sainaP±:iion.

The PREMIER: The amendment on the
amendment says the board may register them.
We must give somebody the right to judge
the applicant 'a qualification for registration.
It is wrong to believe the board is hostile to
the applicants. The board is composed of
reasonable men, whom we ought to trust.

Air. PICKERING: I will support the
amendment on the amendment. To-day a lot
of people are travelling about the country
attending to horses' mouths; why should they
not Al he registered? Never before have we
so urgently needed expert knowledge in vet-
erinary sc ience, yet it is proposed to allow
anybodly and everybody to practice! Surely
we can trnst the board to do the right thing.
Presently we shall have even more valuable
stock than we bave to-day, and so we should
see to it that only skilled men are permitted
to treat them in sickness or disease.

Mfr. McGALLIIM: The only thing I fear
from the amendment on the amendment is
that the board will fix a stiff examination..

The -Minister for Agriculture: There is no
examination.

Mr. Teesdale: It is merely the character
of the applicant.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Don't you believe it!

Mr. MeCALLUM: What test will the
hoard apply?

The Premier:. If the board does not com-
ply with the Act, we can deal with the board.

Mr. MeCALLUM: One of the many exist-
ing boards insists upon three languages be-
fore a man is permitted to pull a tooth. H2ow
many languages, then, will the Veterinary
Surgeons' Board require before permitting a.
man to practise on a homse? I do not want
the board to set a stiff examination.

The Minister for Agriculture: No exam-
ination is provided for. The hon. member
need not fear.

Mr. McCAIALUM: But I do fear that the
board will apply an impossible teat so as to
prevent a moan from securing registration.

.1r. CORBOY: There is no necessity to
leave anything to the discretion of the board.
Already we have boards using every con-
ceivable means to prevent men from obtain-
ing registration. All these boards are inter-
ested bodies, who find it to their advantage
to keep their profession as restricted as pos-
sibit

Amendment
division taken

Ayes
Noes

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Carter
Mr. Durack
Mr. George
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hdckinoti
Mr. Johnsaton

Mr. Ang-win
M r. Chess.on
Mr. CLydeedale
Mr. Collier

Mr. Corboy
Mrs, Cowan
Mr. Lambert

on the amendment put and a
with the following result-

-. .. .. 14

-. .. -. 14

A tie

Aras.
Mr. H. K. Maley
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Tesdale
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Mullacy

STeller. I

NOES.
Mr. Latbara
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Mars~hall
Mr. McCallum -

Mr. Munsle
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Heron

(TvUer.)

The CHAIRMAN: I give amy casting vote
with the noes.

Amendment on the amendment thus nega-
tived.

Amendment put and passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment.

Howse adjoutrned at 10.17 p.m.


